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O.SE Interesting Rk.sui.t ok the Franuo-rititssiAN War.—During its progress it is

MISCELLANY.
CLOSE BY THE DOOR.
nr RTIIKI. LYNN.
I WILL Atop in this long Atretch of sluidow
To
lU think
IIIIIIA VI
ofll.
lU
I, i/llVIM
Dnvid UIIU^Vj
Groy.
And « very old mnii—so they tell me—
Just eighty
yesterday.
Wj yean old
........................
It don’t 8cem so very long cither,
Since I counted hny years half a score,
And looked strangely at old Deacon Qudfroy,
Half Aslocp in the chair by tho door.
Then I thought. TIs for ever and over;
How long and how weary a span
Must eiglity years be to live over I
id Tpitl.............................
And
I pitied tho sleepv old man.
1 haven’t done fhuch for tlie Master,
Kor much for hisf’ereatures Pftnow;
I should have worked better and faster
Heforo tho years hurried me so.
Eighty years] they hold shadow and sunshine,
. A homoj a few acres of land,
A few loving words from tlio children,
A clasp tiint dropped out of my liaud;
The sound of a lul'laby loving,
Of a mother’s low prayer by my bed;
The echo of clods on her coihn, ^
The day daughter Nolllo wns ived:
A remembrance of bugles in battle,
riikii again,
Of wounds, and awaking
Ijong sunshiny days without shadow.
And tempests of horrible pain.
Then holidays sci.incd crowded closer,
Elko beads on a string that is frayed—
It will scatter them slinrtly—BOtiio Honlali.s,
Some Marahs, some siii'burdons laid;
Hut, oh, such a poor littlo record
To write underneath the fourscore!
Kot an item to buy mo admission.
Close up though I bo to tho Door.
Bton! What was that beautiful story
. Tho school-childron sang yesterday?
I can’t quite remember. Ah. truly,
They sang of •** tho Door.” and *■ tho Way.”
■‘Tis the bonutiful, tender old story,
Ilow loving our Pntlior must bo
To send out of mist and distraction,
Such comfort and counsel to me!
•So i’ll stand by the Door till tlio Muster
Shall beckqu mo in hy and by,
^}tfo guided where lie sliatl conduct me;
My place isn’t up very liigh.
—[K. Y. Ledger.
[From Tho Household.]

STrLISH OR NOT STYLISfl.
IIY ALICE W. QHIMIIV.

I'a'i' Mary Stanley wa^ sitting by her west
ern wimiow that sunny afternoon in May, in
tent upon the work before her. Tlie world
Wits very beautiful without, crowned with tho
fresh glories of the summmer-queen ; and
beiui’tiful within, ton, if wo might judge by the
peaceful expression of the girl’s sweet, young
face. Snatches of songs kept bursting out as
she swiftly plied her needle, while the surroundings-of books, tiie pictures, and tlie vase ol
bright spring flowers that filled the air with
6weetne-s, gave nssurance of the purity of her
taste, tho depth and excellence of her mind.
There came a quick rap at tlie door, and in
an instant a gay young creature ilaslied across
the room and greeted her with an impulsive’
kiss. Then carefully smoothing out her flounces,
she sat down and, with a toss of her flaxen
curls, prepared herself for a confidenthil clia'f.
“My spring hat is really getting ijulto shab
by,” she said looking at it ruefully. “I,, paid
flvd dollars for it, and it don’t look as well now
as yours that you made at a quarter tlie ex
pense. O, where did you get these beautiful
flowers Mary ? They are tho lovliest I’ve seen
this year; you always know where to find the
sweetest ones, and you arrange them so beauti
fully too.”
Gertrude Banks was quite an enthusiast in
her way, a winning, doll-like ma'den and the
pet of many friends; burlier existence was too
much like the butterfly’s ; her life, like many
another, was too frivolous and aimless.
“ What are you doing, Mary ? ” scanning
her work closely as Mary shook It out before
her. “ Making over that blue silk again ? I
declare I I thought that dress had served out
its time long ago, and now you are going to
have a new one out of it.”
“ Yes a bran new one,” replied Mary with
an amused smile, noticing licr friend’s look of
astonishment. “ This has been laid away so
long that I expect people have forgotten I ever
had it; then see bow nicely I have dressed it
over—you’d never suspect I had worn it half a
dozen years. When I have it on nobody will
look at it as sharply as you and I do now.”
“ I don't see how you made it look so well,”
and Gertrude stepped back to notice tho eflfeci
at a little distance. “ But then you always
keep your clothes so nicely.” ,
“ 1 shall need another dress when the weath
er is a little warmer,” Mary went on, “ and was
trying to contrive how 1 .should manage to get
one, when I happened to remember this old
silk and thought perhaps 1 might bo able to
do something with it The skirt was wide,
yon see, so 1 could take pan of it out, .and I
shall try to put tho trimming on in sucli a way
ns to relieve tliose places tliat wouljl not dress
over well. I am afraid I shall have to trim it
more than I like to. But. I simll have a new
dress yet—see if I don’t; and I'niways feel so
nicely when I get a new gurinviit out of an old
one.”
“ Hypocrite,” laughed Gertrude.
“ No, not in the least, no more limn are' wewhen we try to conceal our faults and put our
virtues and most agreeable qualities upon tho
outside, and we should always do this you'
know."
Gertrude looked very thoughtful for a mo
ment, then suddenly recollecting heiself, she
inquired. “ But why do you make this up now,
Mary ? You’ll not wear it this good while, and
there’ll be-some new fashion in,a few •■woeks.
-I'should wait till tho summer styles are out.”
_ “And so I would if 1 needed Madam Fasliion to tell me what is suitable and becoming.
Hut I think I can decide that matter myself, at
hast to my owii .satisfaction, and if I am suited
nobody else need object, You know I never
try to be ‘ slylish,’ lor' it is a kind of bondage
In which I do not believe.”
“And I know you always dress neatly,” replied Gertrude, for you are blessed with won•letful tact; but we that are less favored have
<0 follow our. queen more pbedienlly,” and she
tapped her little foot on the carpet impatiently,
if it>ere quite a vexatious matter..
.“You are entirely mistaken in your idea of
the difference, Gertrude ; for if I nra not so
humble a servant of this inexorable queen as
many people are, it is because 1 have less anxjety to please her and not that I have any mag
ical passport to her favor. I never give my4pU the least trouble about the .forthcoming
%le8, and this is why I can do my sewing just
when most convenient, without being obliged
to Wait for the latest edict. I may not have
bme to make this when I really need it, and
now I have a little comparative leisure.”
“ I don’i Bee bow you maaagd^to do so much
of your own sewing. I am vanquished at the
’cry thought of making even one suit.”
Mary glanced at her, ruffled and flounced
■rom head to fi>^, and scarcely wondered that
•he was oonquered by such' a vision.
“ 1 Qover care to have so much work jn a
garment as many do,” she replied, “ and—*■”
“ That is just the reason,” interrupted Ger
trude.
“ And then I ^ suit myself better than
a^ dressmaker can suit me,” ■ she wont on,
feeling'so much more independent.
Neoeidty is a great developer of our abilities,”
•htwUwlwttbasiiiile.

VOL. XXVI.

WATEIIVILLE, MAINE

“ Necessity,” echoed Gertrude in a derisive a pleasant company galhoretl in tlio parlors of
the Burt mansion. Minnie, liiir and graceful,
tone;
“Ye.^, necessity,” she repealed; “for if I dre.sscd with her usual ex(|nisite tiisto, wtis
hired all my sowing done I should Imve less queen ol the evening, 'riiero was dashing
money for books and such indulgencies ; but I Ada Pratt and sweet Lillie ALiy, haughty
hire some ol it, tlint I may get more lime for Aland Felton, with her picreing bhick eyes and
social and intellectual enjoyment. Is is bet imperious nianners, gay Uo.sa Chiise and pretty
ter sometimes to .sncrifiece the less to the great Nannie Lowe. Alahel Groliain was (here loo,
er good, tlie perishable to the imperishable. rosplendent in jewelry and laces, and Geririido
Banks in her new silk tissue, finished in the
‘ The life is more tlian meat,’ Gertrude,”
“ I can’t understnn.1 how it is Mary, that lato.sl mode, flounced and frilled and rufllud to
you do get so much time to read. Why,. I am sucli an extent that the little lady herself seem
continually in a hurry and a worry about one ed quite overwhelmed. Mary Stanley was
tiling or another, and it is as mucli ns I can do among the latest arrivals, and though she did
to keep my.solf presentable with ina and Jennie not .seek for attention her presence was 'soon
to sew for me and an extra hand or two every felt nnd appreciated. She liad oii a wondernow and then, to sny nothing of rest,” and she lully becoming drcs.s, neatly fitting and taste
fully made, just fashionable emugli to bo pro
drew a heavy sigh.
“ That is partly because I don’t require as nounced stylish without attracting any particu
much to consider myself ‘ presentable ’ ns you’ lar notice. A few city stars shod their luster
do. I prefor [tlainer and fewer dresses to pity over tho scene, nnd altogether the gathering
ing the fearful price for more elaborate outfits. ‘was most dcliglitful and unexceptioiiahle.
The next day Will Water.s and liis cousin
It always .seems to me a pitiful thing, Gortrude,
to see woman—God’s best and noblest gift to were seated in their quiet apartment talking
earth, endowed with a soul that must live for over tho events of the previous evening with
ever, and capacities that may lift her into com their ancle and one or two otliurs who had
munion with the Infinite him.self—to see her shared its pleasures.
“ Alaud Felton think.s she is a stunner,” re
prostrating soul, and body, heart nnd intellect,
the glorioustppssibililies of her being, yielding marked Will Waters, “ ha, ha ! What would
all to (be pursuit of this fickle, shadowy phan-' our city 'uciles think of her! ” and ho laughed
tom of style. O, it is terrible, terrible. Then again, a loud coarse laugh. “ Aliss Pratt is
when I think of that day in wliich wo all must quite bewitching,” he went on, "but the evi
stand before tlie Judge of tho whole world, all, dent designs which she has upon a fellow spoil
each one of us, must be scanned by the all- it all. Miss Banks is a pretty girl, now ; a lit
searehiiig Eye and render an account for our tle too superficial, perhaps, but as gooJtis most
of them. Do you know I’ve Inilf made up my
deeds, 1 am appalled.”
She paused and they bolli sat in silence for mind to fall in love with her; it would spice
several minutes, till Gertrude at Iciigtli said lliese monotonous days a little.”
His uncle bent on him a reproving frown,
timidly :
“ But it would never answer to defy fashion but just as he was about to speak a quick
tongued fellow look tho words from his numtli
and make ourselves singular.”
“ No, we need not do this. I do not think hy saying:
“ You’d better do a sensible thing if you can.
God requires it of us, that it would even be
aeecp'nble (b Him. But lie docs require us Waters; you’re welcome to licr though. It
to servo Him nnd nut mammon, and tliis all- was Alinnie Burt that kept me in tho heroic
eonsuming devotion to fasliion cannot be pleas mood last night. Three cheers for Minnie, I
ing in his sight. There is'u golden mean, dear say.”
" Lillie May is a perfect fairy,” added Ned
Gertrude, where we may be so like all the
world as never to seem singular, tiiid yet totid- Waters, and then they were silent for as much
.
--------ly unlike the giddy throng in every true re as a minute.
“ Wlnit fools you all are, hoys,” rom irked
spect.”
“ This ‘ golden moan ’ is too visionary for dignified Mr. Aloulton. There is a thousand
practical life, I ftuicy,” added Gertrude witli a times as much excellence in modest Aliss Stan
ley’s character, as in all the rest put together.
nervous laugh.
Mary looked up tenderly as siie replied, Her dress and her manners are an index of
“ By no means, dear Gertrude. It does not her soul. Depend upon it, there is sterling
require any very close scrutiny to see wliaf are wortli there. Did you notice liow brilliant slie
tho general outlines of fashion, the general was in conversation ? She always had some
effect to be sought; and tlien anybody with a thing worth saying about which, some of those
little ingenuity nnd taste, can Jill up the dthails girls you’ve been admiring knew ' nothing at
and array themselves with neatness nnd tnm- all. That flighty Gertrude Banks, for instance,
plictiy, ill a manner becoming those who have showed herself a perfect ignoramus if anything
sensible was mentioned. She can dispense
minds to cultivate and souls to save.”
“ You might do it, Mary, but I never could.” small talk by the acre, diluted as thin as vani
“ Anyway,” she went on, “ Wo are not to ty itself, but her narrow brain never has room
devote all our ambition, all our time and ener- for anything better ; she evidently devotes all
gies, to this perishing clay ; wo a 'o not to hold her energies to the outside—and sueli taste !in check all that is purest and best in our na A thin dress like what she had on last niglit
tures while we flatter and pumper our baser flumadidled to tho extent that was! You see
more sordid passions; it is positively wicked, she has no idea of appropriateness ; and how
and since it is right that we pay suitable atten overburdened atij stifled she looked in the
tion to dress, as well as to manners, wo may midst of her excessive trimmings. Bah ! com
elevate the care and labor which this necessi mend roe to tho girl that is blessed with some
tates into worship ; nnd thus the influence will sense, tlmt can appreciate and enjoy something
be ennobling, expanding our minds instead of besides tho foam on tho surface of our modern
dwarfing them. But we must take care that society, that has some mind nnd character.”
Will Waters’ face took on a more serious
we hold these things always secondary, always
subordinate to God’s higher claims upon our expression as he replied, “ Of course uncle, if
you speak of mind or heart it is another thing
time and talents.”
There was a very earnest expression in entirely. Miss Stanley is a boautilul girl, quite
Gertrude’s blue eyes as she said. “ It is really above the silly praise we’ve been wasting up
very invigorating to listen to such ideas, to on her associates. It is very refreshing to find
find anybody so conscientious and self-r^iant. such a young lady in those days.” And Will
'fhere goes Mabel Graham, and I’m dying fo Waters resolved just then that he would re
see her. Excuse me—I’ll come another day fresh himself ofteiier than ever before.
to finish out this talk,” and she vanished as
“ Alinnie’s littlo party was quite an affair,”
suddenly as she had eiiteced, leaving Mary to Mrs. Burt remarked to her intimate friend next
smile littlo sadjy, over her singular * death.’ day.
“ Everything passed off in the mqat approved
■ Mary Stanley folded away her work and
went out to enjoy the setting day in commun way ; and Mary Stanley added tho charm of
ing with the beautiful, thanking tlie Creator her presence, looking as sweet and appearing
for tho sympathy He had given her with all as well as she always does.”
“ Alary Stanley is a perfect gem of a girl,”
the works ot His hands.
Days went by ; the blue silk was .finished afflrmcd the other lady warmly.
The air of Linnville is sweeter and purer,
and worn greatly to the admiration of her
its society is much more excellent and elegant
friends, and so well did it become her that no
body thought tp notice whether it was finished for the presence of MaryJStanley, though' she
in the very latest style. Thus her life . glided never inquires whether her garments are styl
smoocthly on, one week a'ftet another, while ish or not stylish, though she consecrates but
she responded to its demands cheerfully, took a small portion of ber time .and energies to the
up its burdens and its crosses patiently, glean great questions of fashion.
ing from tho days an abundance of peace and
An Erect Posture.—A writer on health
satisfaction. And if sometimes her compan
ivory justly condemns tho habit of lounging, in
ions thought hbr odd or queer, she had always which large numbers of persons indulge, as in
a reasan ready for every opinion, for Mary jurious to (he health. He says : “ An erect
Stanley found time to think of all these things.
bodily attitude is of vastly more iinporlanco to
. Tlie long bright, midsummer days cams at health than
'generally imagined. Urotikcd
length, and peopl* Hooked.to tho quiet villagc- bodily positions, maintained for any length of
iii pursuit of the rest and comfort which they time, are always injurious whether in the sitting,
could not'find in their city homes. Men, old standing or lying posture, whether sleeping or
and young, matrons, maidens, and little chil waking. To sit with tho body leaning forward
dren too, the rich and tho gay, were making on the stomach, or to one side, with the heels
Linnville as lively as the hut season would elevated to a level with*tho head, is not only
admit. Scheming mammas opened their keen in bad taste but exceediiigly detrime;ital to
eyes wide, and young ladies plumed themselves health. It cramps tho stomach, presses the
on tho new interest that was thus being im vital organs, interrupts the free motions of tlie
parted to their lives.
chest, and enfeebles the functions of the abdom
“ Will Waters is a great catch,” Gertrude inal and thoracic organs, and, in fact, unbal
Banks remarked to her friend Mabel Graham ances the whole muscular system. *Many chil
in a confidential tone one day, “ Wonder if dren become slightly hump-backed, or severely
anybody in Linnville will bo shrewd enough round-shouldered,.by sleeping with tho head
to capture himi What think, Mary ? ” raising raised on a high pillow. When any person finds
lier voice and turning toward that young lady it easier to sit, or stand or sleep in a crooked
who, forgetting their presence, was intent upon position than in a strait one, such persou may
a poem she had just found, “ Ain’t you going be sure his muscular system is deranged, and
to cast your hook into tho sea, for once ? ”
the more careful he is to preserve a ttraight
“ When I cun find no better business I’ll or an upright position, and get back to nature
think of it,” and she laughed a’ little silvery again, tlie better.”
laugh, though there was a half indignant quaver
running through the words.
The Bath 'Times says it is agreed on nil
A few mornings later as she was sitting on hands that business in that city was never bet
the front veranda, Gertrude Banks came rush ter than it is at tho present. There is tho ut
ing up like a small whirlwind.
most activity in every department, and labor
“ Of course you’ve had an invitation to Min- of any and every kind is in constant demand.
„nnialila nn
It'riiluv «v«ninir.”
nie Burt’s sociable
on Friday
evening,” af(«r
ajtor Real Estate baa advanced very materially, out •
a hurried salutation, “ and of course you’ll go ? lying lots fully fifty per cent., within the last
I guess it will be quite a brilliant affair, (hough twelve months.
given out in such a quiet way. She assured
The very fact that you have trouble is a
me that Will Waterq^ would be there, and that
elegant cousin of his tliat came to town last proof of the faithfulness of Clirist, for you have
week, besides their rich bachelor uncle, and I got one-half of his legacy, and you will ‘have
don’t know who else. What shall you wear ? the other half; you know that Christ’s lust will
I am going directly to Madam Copt’s to make and testament has (wo portions in it. “ In tho
ber burry up on my silk tjssue ; I must have world ye shall have tribulation ; ” you have
it done, and I guess I shall have some extra got that. The next clause is, “ In me ye have
trimmOigs, too; ” and away she flew oil her im peace; ” you have that too. “ Bo of good
cheer, I hare overcome the world; ” (hut is
portant errand.
. ,
Friday evening came mild apd rffiant, aoJ yours also.

NO. 3.

FRIDAY, JULY 12, IS72.
[l''rom tlio I’oi tsinniitli Clironiclo.]

Nki.i.ie Gr.).nt AM) Victoria.—The fol
lowing corros])oiid(moe. wliieli is at once sensi
ble and nppr()|iriate, will he I'ead with intere.st.
It is pieeisidy such a coiro.spnnjenfte ns might
he expected on the occasion to which it refers
lielwcen that qnidt, iinas.snining and intulligeiit
American giij, Nellio Grant, and tlie goodhearted, scll^ible and motherly woman, Victo
ria :—
I.ANai.KY IIoTKi, May, 1872.
Mr Dn.vu Lady and (Jukk.n:-1 am ombsrra.s-od at
tlic lionor of an otlluial reiiuo-it, pivon tlnampli a higti ofltcor (your l.ord Cbamborlaia, I tlitna,} to l)o prosonted to
your .Majo.st.v. 1 sboald dearly lovo to goo yon, tliat I
iniplit toil iny mntbor nnd fatbor that 1 bnvo l>oon thns
lioiioi'oil. 1 am but a simplo American girl; that I am
tho rrc..ident’s dangtitor gives mo in) cl.dm to year recog
nition ns a a)Vorcign. If, with tho kind lad.v wlio is act
ing as my clnipci'oii, 1 miglit visit you I sboald bo very
glad. Our Secretary of Legation innts at some political
sigaifienneo in tins opiiortuiiity. I cannot so intorprot it,
ainl wonld notdosiro to bo so rocoivod, bocanso it would
not be right, ns 1 am notliing in Anioric.in polittes, nnd I
nm sure iny futlior wonld not dosiro mo to appear other
than as my sltnplo nnd Immblo soil'. If, svitli lids expla
nation, yOur Mnjo.stv will allow me to visit yon, I shall bo
greatly bonorod, and be ver\*prund.
1 Inivo written tliis note oi iny nwn motion, nnd bocanso
I nm your .Majesty’s very obediont servant and ailmiror,
Nellie Guant.

The fpllowing autograpli letter was received
by Miss'Neliio from her Mitjesty the. Queen,
^hd (lie
took place at the time indicated
h.1iid was very informal and pleasant:
WiNDsoK Castle.

NIiss Nelt.ie Chant:—I have instructed Lady----- to
cotirey to you this note nnd wo will reccivo yon ns the
dtiujiirtcr of your honorable imrents without the iiitorvoiition of our high onicevs of State. I shall accept your visit
U9 an “ Ainericun Rirl,’* and tlioro filiull bo ii» other eiRuicmico in tlio fact than your kindly expressed desire to sec
tho hidy nnd ngt tlio sovereign. 1 shall find it pleasant
to forget that I am (iiieen in receiving you to-inorrow af
ternoon at tlio palace of Windsor.
ViOTOUtA.
E.vchrpts from Air. Greeley’s nnti democratic writings are freely innile, for the purposes
of “ showing him up.” Save that it furnishes
some rather ridi reading, we cannot'clearly sec
what good can come from such proceeding, li
is not what Air. Greeley was but wliat ho is,
that concerns tho opposition ; nnd ii he has gone
over to them Iroin bonnet to boot-heel, as the
Scotch s ty, he is as good a man for their pur
pose as another could be. Hu is content to
sacrili je his fame for tlie sake of bocoining the
demoeralic candidate (or the I’resiJency, and if
that eontonts the democracy, tho affair cuneerns tlium, not the Republicans, who must
stand upon tlicir own merits for victory and
not upon the dum-srits of their foes. Alter alf,
Mr. Greeley has done no more than has been
done hy otiicr eminent politicians, and who
found their account in putting the sheep's skin
over the woll’s hide. Seldom has it happened
in politics that a man has lost inucli.by becom
ing a renegade, Party morality is a loose thing,
and sits easily upon most party leaders,—and
success is so (Inc a garment that it covers all
defects. Air. Greeley is playing a game, as
desperate an it is great-and if he. wins it, tho
world, as ho well knows, will overlook (ho
means by which the stake was won. So long
as a man cun carry the golden palm of triumph,
ho will, extort plaudits from mankind, without
much criticism being expended on tho'means
by wliich it was won. Should Air. Grooloy .bo
beaten,—and the Republicans can give him a
thorough bealiiig,.tf they do their work well,—
his reputation would suffer, fur nothing is for
given failure. We make these remarks hecausuj
we tliink we sec a disposition fin Rspublicuns
to roly Upon their enemy’s want of strength
rather than upon their own strength. They
sliould put aside all coii.siderutioiis based upon
tlie strangeness of Mr. Greeley’s conduct, and
not suppose that the democrats will be much
affected by (he hicl that long he was in tho habit
of handling tliein with gloveless hands. If
democrats think he is available, they will, most
of them, vote for him us readily as they would
have voted for a demoeralic leader of fifty years’
standing. Let'them go into the fight in earnest,
and they will look only to the present, leaving
the past to be talked of hy sentimental folks.
It is the boast of democrats that they am prac
tical men, and (hey will not want the loaves
and fishes, if those charming things arc to be
got by supporting an old Hcury-Clay-HurrisonProtectionist-Whig- Republican. Mr. Greeley’s
foes must put their trust in nothing but their
own exertions, which should b-a wisely direct
ed.

France row fully realizes what it has lost
and suffered, and what it must still suffer, lit
consequence of its'defoots in tlic German war.
By the payment of another half million of
francs the departments of Marne and Upper
Marne will be freed fromperraan troops. Next
Alarch it must pay another 'similar sum, nnd a
year from next March one million of francs,
when the departments of Vosges, and Arden
nes will be evacuated, nnd the French flag
will float (igatir over the northern forts and the
batilo-fielJ of Sedtm. Twelve months later, in
March, 1875, hy tho payment of still another
million, the evacuation of the departments of
AIcuso and Meurthu will be secured, and the
Gorman garrison will leave the great fortress
of Belfort, which it now holds with ' an iron
grasp. France will (ben be in possession ot
all its territory up to the boundary line, but
Alsace and a portion of Lorraine, including the
proud cities of Strasbourg and Aletz, will bo
left in the hands of the conquerors as part of
the now German empire whiuh Bismaruk with
the pen, and Von Aloltke with the sword have
dono so much to oreiite.—f Boston Traveller.
Tho Lewiston Journal says: Scarcely a
week passes that French Canadians do not ar*
rivo here from the Dominion, seeking work in
our mills. At least IGOO are already here, a
largo French Catholic Society is (Organized,
and Btoros are hanging nut signs indicating
that “ French is spoken here.” Canadian pa
pers say that tho emigration of French Cana
dians to the United States from the townships
is assuming larger proportions titan ever. Since
January 1871, no less than 125 families have
left (he parish of Somerset alone-which is said
to bo a rich parish, and the emigration if large
ly composed of well-io do-farmers. & large
proportion who have come here are from
Three
'
Rivers.
Chasing a greased pig, climbing a greased
pole, an oruiiou by E. M. Fuller of Bowdoin
college, a foot race, reading the Declaration of
Indojiondence, a picnic dinner iti the grove aud
yocal music hy a school cliorus are nil on the
prograinrao made up by tho citizens of East
Turner for (ho Fourth. Chasing greased pigs
and ehinning up greased poles are very tippropriate ways of expressing one’s patriotism
no doubt.

OTTA TABIii:.

The Ladies’ Rei'ositort for July has two
stool ongrayiiiKs—*■ Tin) Yellowitoiio Vnllty, bolow U,etttor’.s, nnd a porti-alt of Ills Kinpresa of lirazil,”—and
wood ongravin'g.s nccompanv nnd lllnstrato tho follow
ing urticlcs: llontnti,Tlio Gancasiis,Milton as a I’roso
Writer, 'I'lio India-ltiibbor Groves of tlio Amazons, Our
National I’nrk. Good reading, in variety, dlls tlio iiumbci and old iiiid young nro suro to be pleased and prulltcd.
I’ublisliod by Illtclicook Sc Wabtou, Cinoinuatl^ at
S3.50 a year. ,1. 1’. .Magee,.Uosloii, agent for Now hugland.
WiiAT Intemperanoe Does.—Rev. Mr.
Qoodspeed of Chicago, in a recent sermon,
siiid :
intempernnee withdraws an immense num
ber of laborers from the task of producing
wciilili. It is estimated that there are one
hundred and eighty thousniid licensed liquor
sailers in the country, and they will average
one as.sistant each, making a total of tljroe
hundred nnd .sixty thousand persons who have
withdrawn front the proper work of producing
wetiltli. Add to fhe.se the laborers employed
in breweries nnd distilleries, mid- tho great
number whom drink has incapacitated for any
Inlmr, and wo thus gut upwards of a million
persofir, who -are worse than tho worthless.
One million lahorers would create two million
dollars of wealth per dny,'--of six-hundred
million dolliirs in a year, but intemiierance
duspo'Is us of this increase. And this is 'not
all. Theso non-producers have to bo somehow
supported, aud the hihnrurs of the country
must support them. Our working men nro
asking lor qight hours of labor instead of ton.
Shut up (he distilleries and saloons, get tho
intolurnhie hurden removed, nnd eight hours of
labor will then be nil that is necessary..
In 1860 there were eight hundred nnd eighty
million gallons of spirituous liquors distilled,
and over two million barrels of fermented
liquors brewed, for which tho people paid
suvea hundred nnd forty million dollars. Add
to this sum (ho cost ol paupers, police, courts',
prisons, conflagrations, &c., caused hy drink,
and the amount is (ih.solmuly appalling.
Wo could better have ton cities like CliIcago
burned every year, than to suffer intompsrance
to continue to prey upon the industries of the
country.
A stroll up Wasliington street any pleasant
evening, between nine and twelve o’clock, will
convince tho skeptical, if there are such, of the
increase of drunkenness in this city. The beer
.saloons are open and drunken men nnd women
connr'foiTh in such iiumher.s as to give evidence
tliat tho proprietors are doing a large business.
L.'ist evening was no e.\ception to the rule, nnd
.since the opening of the Jubilee there has been
no evening in which drunkeenoss has not pre
vailed to an extent that roust alarm all who
Imve tho welfare of the community at heart.
The law is a dead Utter, public sentiment is
adverse to its enforcement, public men give
their countenance to tho drinking customs of
the day, women who move in what is called
good society encourage drinking by ^hoir ex
ample, many of the pulpits are silent or worst)
than silent, nnd tiiu cuminunity is rnpidly drift
ing upon'a current strewn with the wrecks of
de.solatcd homes, nnd broken fortunes nnd ruin
ed men and women. Is (hero no power, in
the press, tlie pulpit, the platform or tlio po
licemen, to stem (he current or turn aside those
who are embarking on tho tide that so rapidly
bears to dostriietidn those who venture upon it ?
—f Boston Traveller.

Mr. Beecher opposed to Bettino.—
Henry Ward Beecher inquires of Air. Bonner,
in (he last issue ot the Ledger—“ Mr. Bonner,
do you ever bet? Do you think it.helps bust-,
ness, tests a mqn’s sincerity, aids his morals, or
in the long run,- fills his pockets? How is it
with Doker, Startle, and Pocahontas ? Do you
think that a bet on their performance would
get two seconds loss out of thorn ? ”
And then he goes'on to argue (lie question
of wagers, thus:
• • • There is another matter, hotting
on elections. Gan anything btf more foreign
to good sense, sound principles and real patri
otism, than to turn politics into a huge gambling
game. Are they not bad enough already ?
Do they not stir up tho passions of men enough
without tliis Greek fire of betting.
There are two kinds ; (he larger betting,
wiiich moans real husinosss, which is carried
out in the expectation of making money. There
Js also a minor betting—for a ' hat, a suit of
clothes, a supper or any other email matter.
This is a mere pander to (ho other. It breaks
down the principle and smothers the conscience.
A man who bets five dollars may not be slimulaled as much by that small risk as if ho had
planted five thousand ; hut bo is as really a
gambler. If it is right for a rospcctnbld man
to bet on an election a pair of gloves or a dozen
oysters, (hen it is right to make up a bank for
$50,000.
It seems to me that every right-minded man,
who has hitherto made bets on the results of
political campaigns, should look upon this mut
ter more soberly, and refuse to add a spark to
a fire which already burns fiercely enougli. A
betting man is always on the side of bud com
pany. That way lies all manner of knavery.
A man who never hots is on plain, open, un
questionable ground.
Only a brutal follow would bet on bis moth
er’s chances, if she was critically sick. No
man would hot on his brother’s life, if bo were
on (rial for treason, nor on his children’s
chances, if a mortal disease should break out
among them. Why not? ^en a brute would
feel that such betting was Ahouorable.
Wby should one. bet on (bat whieli should
be to every honest man as saoro 1 as his own
bouseliold, namely, the affairs of tlie Common.
wealth—Uio interests of patriotism ? 'The virus
oflgambling is hard to e.x|iel when once it is in
the blood.

well known that an army of 80,000 French sol
diers were cotfipelled to Cross the Swiss fron
tier to eseitpo eapliiro hy (ho I’ni.sslans. As
tile laws of war direct they were disarmed by
tlio Swiss govermnent, and rotnalncd in en
forced iiciiirality until peace was restored.
While there they were very courtoou.sly treated
by llte Swiss, and came iirto such Contact with,
and into such knowledge of Protestant Christainity ns Imd never l)con their lot before. It
is behoved (lint mo.^t of them carrie<l back with
thorn into Fr.moo n -Bible err To-(ainent, n
book very littlo known by lliein previously.
But tho Swiss friends of the Gospel were
not content with so miicli done for the French,
and numbers of the French-speaking pastort,
followed their late guests into France, aind dif
fused their labors far nnd wide, visiting Hid
people, holding religious meetings, distributing
evangelical books and tracts, Ac. One of tlio
Swiss missionaries could compare his work in
Lyons to nothing hut a “ triumphal march and
a song of thanksgiving.” They everywhere
found tho most kind reception, uixl from distin
guished men they heard the language “If
Franco docs not become Protesimit in ten years
kingshe is lo.M.” So oven war promotes Ibe king
dom of the I'liiice of Pence—f Boston Trav-'
oiler.

The majority of tho Soulhckn rebels are in
favor ol the election of Horace Greeley,*bi/t not
all of them. Those who auknowhidge tlmt tho
South was whipped, nnd nro willing to accept
the consequences of their defeat, nnd wefooma
a restored union on tlie basis of equal political
nnd social rights, without distinction of race or
olor, act with the Republican party, and willoio in favor of President Grtint, in Novemlror.On tho other hand, Mr. Greeley will receive
tho voles of those who hale tho union now just
as they did when they were arrayed in armar
against it, and who, if lliey do not hope for »
rcstornliun of slavery, desire to see tho freodmon stripped of their political rights nnd made
onco more tho bowers of wood and drawers of
water for. themselyes. They Iiato Grant be
cause they are assured that ho seeks to Imve
perpetuated the rights gained for this class dur
ing tho war; nnd though they may not lovo
iTif believe
they can endure Greeley because ffiey
(hey will bo able to .secure Irom him all (hey
may desire, even to the payment of the coitfed-'
oruio debt, andj^ortbo rebel properly dostroyed
ipi)ort Gtooley boby tho war,. They will support
ik; they oppose
cause they believe ho is weak
Grtint because they know that he can be neither
cajoled nor frightened. Their natural allie»
are the Democrats who sympathized with therai
during the war, and bitterly opposed each suocossivo call for men for tlio union army, anJ
denounced the draft, nnd ridiculed tho nriaing
of colored soldiers, and scouted at the emauci*
pation proclamatibn of President Lincoln, while
uri-oyed against them are those who firmly nnd
steadily upheld tlie go.voi nment during the four
years of the war, in the Hold, in legisUlivo balbi
by contributions to help tlio sick and wout]4e(k
soldiers, by subscription to imtionnl loans amt
by their votes. The great body of the rebels
nro of this disaffected class, and if» the whito
people only of tho South were allowed to vote,
the iSoiilhorn electoral vote would ho n unit
against the man who did most to bring them
back into the union, but with tho voles of the
black tncii thrown into tho scale in favor of theparly which has given them tho right to vote,
nearly every one of those Slates wilt wheel intolind lor President Grant. And if any of thoia
fail to do this, it will bo beennso tho unrepen
tant rebels succeed in intimidatiiig tlio black
moil and in driving them from tho polls.—
[Boston Traveller.
An Obedient Bot.—A company of boys
wore playing very enrnoslly one day, and wore
evidently enjoying tliemseves finely. . One, in
particular, seemed to bo thc'loador of their
sports, and his whole heart was in the' (ilay.
Just as he was proposing a now game, and
instructing his comrades ubuut i.t, a neighboring
window was thrown up, nnd a swoot, gentle
voice called:
“ Charley, your father w.ants you.”
The windo/v was closeil at once, ani the gen
tle lady immediately withdrew, not even stop
ping to see whether Charley hoard, much less
to ask him if ho was coming.
Tlio boy was so busily playing that it seemed
doubtiul1 if the
quiet voice would reach
tl mother’s
.................................................
his ear, but she knew her boy,' and the wonls
Imd hardly escaped Iter lips before everything
was dropped, playmates and play forsaken, and
CFiarloy was within the doors, in answer to the'
call.
I think I have scon a boy somewhere, who
does not obey quite like Ihaf.- Do you know
what his name is ?—[L’tile Clnfistiant
Tlie Spaiiisli King will soon visit tho northern'
provinces of .the Kingdom, passing through'
those that have boon most disturbed. by the
Carlist agitation. Tho Republicans have re
solved to oppose every form of monarehtal
government in Spain, to acknowledge no luonarchial authority, and to abstain from all elec
tions while monarchy exists in (he country.
At tho srine time tlie momboi's of the ministry,
belonging to the consorvativo pnrtyj Imve witiidrawn from tho political aron-a.
An interesting fljscovory was ma<le recently
by a workman employed .,nii the line of the
Riviere du Loup Railroa'I, near Frcderickton.
It was a circujnr copper vessel about 4 feet indiamoler and' about 2 feet deep. Enclosed in
this vessel was the skeleton of a man whicli
appeared to have been buried on ids side with
his knees drawn towards his chin ami the body
bent to admit of enclosure, within the vessel.
Three deerskins between two layers of birch
bark was the covering of the whole. About
twenty knives of steel klatlns and iron handles
were found with him, and this circumstance
gives rise to the supposition that the remaius
were those ol a Miciimc chief whicli had been
buried there a Iiuiidrcd years ago or ihoro.
ig census
c
The dog
of (he United States is pot
down at 21,000,000. At a moderate computor
tion each aniiinial costs $8 a year, making
total of $168,000 000. Of the number upwards
of 10,000 go mad auaually, aud bite about
1,000 people. On the whole the crop cannot
be said to pay.

Daniel Websteilsays: “If anything !
have ever said or written deserves (lie feeblest
enoomiums of my fellow-countrymen, 1 have no
hesitation in declaring that * for their partiality
1 am indebted, solely indebted, to the doily and
attentive perusal of the Sacred Scriptures—thu
Tub Baptist Tboologicol Seminary at New (ource of all good and all,comfort.”
ton was never in a more prosperous stale titan
If pegged boots nro occasionally dressed with
now, and with its present ondoivmnnt, amount petroleum between the sofes and upper leather,
ing to $325,000, its prospects Toy (ha future they will not rip. IT (he soles of lioots and shoes
are considered bright in the extreme. A novel are dressed with pelruleum, tliey will resist wet
and significant feature in a new brick building and wear well. The pegs, it is tuid, ore not
about to bo erected, will be suits of rooms for affected by dryness ulier being'well saturated
(he use of married tiudenu, titree moms for with the liquor.
cuuh family. B. F. Kiurtevunt, Esq., of Ja
Fly Paper, which is sticky wiiiiout being
maica Flain hits contributed the larger part of
the $30,000 needed to erect this buildiiie, but po'isonous, may be made by melting rosin in.
cclities to have it bear hid name. ThiTpro- an iron vessel,' adding sweet oil or lard enough
vision will give emphasis to the aimstulic opin to make it as thick as mohis«es when cold, and
ion that a bishop should he the hi band of one spreading the mixture with a. brush on coarse
brown paper.
wife.
^
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AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
Tt'R following pirtIcR nr^ «uthori*o(l to rtfolvo ndTO'^lMment-s and nubpcrlpllons for chf Maii- and will do to at *Iie
amo rates requitod at thiaoflico :—
8. M.PETTENGUiL & Co., No. I0;;8tate St., DortoD,aud
87 Park How, New York.
8.K.N1LE8.NO. 1 Scollaya DntMlng. Bonon.
OKO.P. 110WELL & CO., No.;40 Park Kow,Now York.
T. 0. EVANS, 100 WashIngtcD 8t., Boston.
CI/^Adtertiaers abroad are referred to .the Agents named
abore.
ALL LETTERS AND COMMUNICATIONS
ng t
paper snouid be addruaaed to
atu.1 MAiLOrrioB*

Mazham k WsNQ or U'at-

FOIt I’llKSIORNT.

ULYSSES S. GRANT,
or Illinois.
FOU VICF. I’llEHinRNT,

UENRY WILSON,
or Maasncliusetts.
Vor Roproscntnlive to Congresa,

^

JAMES G. BLAINE.

..............................

“ It is only n question of men,” sny n few
disaffected republicans, “ there is no principle
involved, and of \lio two good republicans I
prefer Greeley. You can’t make a democrat
of him.” Blit if successful, by whom will bo
be elected ? Republicans may turn the scale,
but the great majority of those whose cry is,
“ anything to-beat Grant,” are deraocruts, who
batej not so much Grant, ns the principles
Grunt represents, and wliicli are yet dear to
you. In the bestowal of offices under Greeley,
do you suppose those men arc to be ignored or
neglected ? Nay, verily, but they will press to
the front and control the government; and
that government, with your pliant Greeley at
the head, will be administered on principles
against which you have fought all your lives,
and which you still abhor. Think twice, then,
before you decido to aid those who are plotting
to use you for the promotion of disloyal schemes
and to work death to those principles for which
so much precious blood has been spilled.

Tun Democratic Convention at Balti
more nominated Greeley and Brown, with tol
erable unanimity, and to make short work of a
disngrecable job, adopted the Cincinnati plat
form—or in other words, swallowed, at one huge
gulp, the candidates of the Jjiheriils and the
platform on wliicli they stood. Senator Bay
ard, of Delaware, headed the malcontents, and
worked in a vigorous ton minutes speech in
opposition to the Cincinnati platform ; others
also spoke against if, but it was a foreordained
conclusion, and the platform was adopted with
only G2 dissenting voles distributed as follows :
Delaware G, Florida 2, Georgia 19, Mississippi
9, Missouri 2, Oregon G, Pennsylvania 7, West
Virginia 6 ; total C2.
Greeley was chosen on the first ballot for a
candidate for President, receiving G86 votes ;
Bayard 15, Black 21, Groesbeck 2, Blank 7.
These inharmonious votes were distributed as
follows ;—Delaware threw her 6 voles for Bay
ard and New Jersey her 9 ; Pennsylvania
threw 21 for J. S. Black and 2 blank ; West
Virginia 2 for Groesbeck ; Florida 2 blanks
iiiul Georgia 4. A motion to make tlio vote
unanimous was declared and adopted tliuugli
tho Dealwaro delegation remained quiet and did
not vote.
Gratz Brown was nominated Vico President
on the first ballot, receiving 713 voles, Steven
son of Kentucky C, blank 13. Virginia threw
tile C votes for Stevenson, and tlic hliinks came
from Florida, N, Jersey, and West Virginia.
It was a noticeable fact that tlie music of liie
rebellion was most in favor, the band in attend
ance being oho attuclied to nn ex-confederate
rcginioiit. •• Dixie,” “ My Maryland,” “ Tlie
Bonnie Blue Flag," etc. wera greeted witli t
genuine old “ lioot-owl rebel yells, so familiar
fo tlie soldiers of tlie late war,—sliowiiig very
clearly wliat element wiis'in tlie ascendant in
Ibis convention.
The candidufes are now before tlie country—
Grant nhd Wilson and Greeley and Brown.
May God favor the right.

iZ, 1872.
FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
The 4th passed off quietly witli the excep
tion of a continual clanging of the Universalist
bell through tlie day, an occasional torpedo, and
now and then a little noise from those a little
tlie worse for rum who- were promptly sliut up
in tlio now lockup there to spend their 4lh and
reflect on the uncertainity of all things earthly,
more especially a good time 4lh of July.
The young people started early in the morn
ing, per extra train, to join brother Nyo and his
Cold Water 'Temple when they had a pleasant
time and returned in the evening well pleased
with Ihcir visit.
The Masons and Odd Fellows, with Indies,
clad in regalia and led by the Citizens Band,
formed a procession at 10 1 2 A. M. and
marclied to Bunker’s Island, where a pleasant
time was spent until the shower which drove
all Iiands to tlio adjacent Toll Bridge for shel
ter. Our artist look a stereoscopic view of the
company on the Island wliicli of course makes
a fine picture.

Tho annual meeting of the slockbolders of
the Belfast & Moosclioad R. R. Co., was Iicld
Jiily 3d at Belfast. The Ago gathers from
the report that claims against the company
amounting to $500,000 have been nearly all
settled or arranger). The largest was that of
Wilson, Tennant & Co., $450,000, which was
settled by paying $10,000, the maximum esliraale cost of arbitration. The Maine Central
R. R. liavc ratified their lease, ogroeing to pay
the Company $86,000 annual rental. The
subscription claims against towns, now in suit,
amount to about $80,000. The decision of the
court will probably bo received in a few weeks.
'I ho Maine Codtral Co. propose to erect largo
and convenient wbarvos in Belfast this summer
to facilitate business and promise to give nt
once a fast daily freiglit car from Boston. Tho
Treasurer reports ths amount paid out for the
year $151,886.30. Receipts $150,211.30. Es
timated amount tlie Company owes individual
ly $122,707. City of Belfast note $101,900.
Estimated as.sets if a favorable decision is- ob
tained, $75,100. The old board of directors
Deputy Sheriff Nickerson of Pittsfield made were re-elected.
a raid on Ed Mayo’s soloon Monday and seized
Business at Richmond is said to be very fair.
.six bbls. of Qersbum Tobey’s cider and a quan
tity of “ Dolly Varden Beer ” which is supposed Jas. M. Uagnr, Esq,, has a sliip of fifteen hun
to havo enougli hops in it to bo good Ale. Ed dred tons about timbered out; and Messrs.
acts ifti agent for Toboy, and contends tliiit liis Harivard & Tlioobald Iiave iinolher about the
“ Dolly Varden ” is harmless aud lliinks the tame. The large new slioo factory is expected
to bo put in operation in a very short lime by
seizure illegal.'
a company from Lynn. Tlio First National
Tub Bai’TIST Sakbatii School in lids vil
Eli Davbau, a young Frenchman, who has bank of Riuliraond will next montli declare a
lage will celebrate its lorty-fillh anniversary
gone
lame from an injury received when a boy, •embannunl dividend of ten per cent, payable
next Sunday afternoon, July 14tli. The exer
on and after July IStli.
liad
Uie
imperfect leg broken, last week, while
cises will be as follows
1, Voluntary ; ,2,
Lynch Law.—A young.girl. Miss Billo
Hymn ; 3, Reading of,Scripture ; 4, Player, 1"^
Central Depot in Bangor.
Secor, wliilo on tlie way homo from cliurcli, in
5, Hymn ; G, Secretary’s Report; 7, Treas Dr. Ci'osby, the attending pliysician, tliinks tiio Mercer county, Ohio,' was brutally outraged
urer’s Report; 8, Hymn ; 9, Sermon by tlie best to be done with (he limb is to amputate and then murdered, by throe young men of tlie
neighborhood, under circumstances that left no
Pastor; 10, Hymn ; 11, Prayer and Benedic it, and ibis will probably be done soon.'
d^bt of the guilt of all. They were arrested,
The dead lock in tlie board of aldermen of
tion. Tlio exercises will be in tho Church,
and one of them confessed tlieir crime. The
commencing at tlie hour for regular afternoon Portland, on tlie question of liquor agent has men of the coiinty, turqing out almost in a
been broken and a new agent chosen.
body, took them from the jail, carried ihfem to
serdice.
the neighborhood of tlio murder, and prepared
^ .................*■................
'*•
Woit.M is on with a \ By a cliange in the monay order system of for tlieir execution. A brother of the murdered
second crop ten times more- numerous (linn be tlie Post Office department, $10 can now be sent girl pleaded for the life of the younger of them,
a youtli of but seventeen years, and Judge
fore, and many wlio formerly fuuglit Iiira per for five cents—clienp enough.
Lynch was merciful and spared liim. Tho two
The large and eligible vacant lot, corner of
sistently are now ready to give up the contest
older villains were then hung, and thoiigli the
and abandon (lie field. You find a leaf witli Elm and Temple streets, near the Congroga- cautious and conservative will shake tlieir heads
more or less holes drilled tli rough it; turn it tiunal Chui'cli, is in the market, as will be seen in dejirecation, liie voice of public sunliment will
over and you will find several lines of briglit by looking at tlio .ndvertiseraent in anollier col be—“ served tliom right !”
In Baltimore, during tlio late- dhraocrati®
convention, nn impromptu mass raoeiiug was
held one evening at wliicli “ Dlicle,” ” My Mary
land,” etc., were played by tho bands, and
speeclies wore made by ex rebel Gon. John B.
Gordon, who had raucli to say ,about Horace
Greeley becoming bondsman for Jeff Davis,
and lie (bought tho Southern people could not
do less tlian reciprocate by voting, and thus
going on tho bond of Iho man wlio had become
tlie bondsman for llio President of the ” lost
cause.” Fcrdinaiido and Ben Wood, Alex.
McClure, Yerger tlie Mississippi murderer, and
“ Gummy ” Blair for Greeley, wliile tliose two
niglit blooming cereuses of cliivalry, Harry
Gilmer, late, 0. S. A., and Kilpatrick, late U.
S. V. “ shook liands aerdss tho Jbloody cimsm ”
declaring their fealty to the old wliilo hat.
A special says : Tho platform, over which
there is generally such a row at National Con
ventions, especially at lliose of the Democratic
party, is scarcely ever mentioned.
Sir,” said
an Alabama delegate tuniglit, wlien I asked
him about the platform, ” 1 don’t care wliat it
is. If I can swallow Mr. Grecley,”sir, I can
swallow any plall'orm lliat he may stand on,
sir.”

A correspondent of tho Bangor Ooramorclal says that
Mr. Albert Wyman of Palmyra, died In great agony at
eleven o’clock Monday from the effects of a blowrecelved
from his wagon wheel the day before. The deceased was
about 60 years old. Ho loaves n wife and two children,
who are rendered almost crazy with grief at his untimely
end.
Donglnss, tho negr#, who committed an outrage on
Miss La Plorre, was caught at New London on Frjday,
nnd carried to the watoii house. Dr* Julian La Piorre
gained admission to tho door of the prisoner's cell and
shot him twice, but not fatally. The uQotor was arreHed
and held to bail in $16,000.
A poor young man remarks that the only advice he
gets from capitalists Is to “ live within his *ncome,'*
wherns the dimoutty he experiences is to live without an
income.
Smoko your pipe in a powder mill, if yon can take
comfort that way, but, until its nature and action are
bettor understood, don’t dose yourself with hydrate* of
chloral.
It is stated tliat the expenses of the Jubilee will foot
up $560,000, nnd that the receipts are $476,000, teaTlng'
a doAcit of $76,000. Tho Coliseum is valued at nearly
that amount, so that the loss, if any, will be trifling.
A big State temperance convention to bo held in Brnowick, is one of the projects now being discussed by thePresidents of sovornl Reform Clubs.
Papa—Pm sorry to hear though, my dear boy,yQ®
have failed ogain in obtaining a prize this quarter. Yom
must bo very wooden headed. Dear Boy—Yes, pa, I’m
afraid I’m a drip of the old block.— [Judy..
From only " one word many q^iarrels begin;;
And “ only this once ” leads to many a sin.
** Only a penny *’ wastes many a pound;
Only once more,*’ and tho diver was drowned.
“Only one drop” many drunkards has made;.
“ Only a piny ” many gamblers have said.
” Only a cold ” opens many a grave;
“ Only resist ” many evils will save.
If thy conscience smite thee once, it is an ndihonillon^
if it smite thee twice, it is a condemnation.
Unsuccessful Oar. “ I say. Muscles, how do you ac
count for my breaking down? Trainer (reproarafulfy.)
” U, very easily, sir. Yer would read while yer wos in
course o’ training.’ nnd I always told yer (hat books and
lltoratoor and them things spiled tho *aiid8, and wos death
to a good education."

Masks akd Faces.—Ladies who mosk their faces nnd
necks with enamels endanger their health to no purp-ise.
The plaster work deceives nobody. There is but on i ar
ticle known which will restore a blemished complexion
or create external brilliancy and bloom whore they have
never heretofore existed, nnd that article Is Hngan^ Mag
nolia Balm. It performs this toilet ralraole by Infusing
vitality into tho skin. The floral and herbal juices of
which it is composed gently stimulate tho oirculation in
the minute blood vessels, aud brace the network of nerves
through which they pass. Thus quickened and strengthened the external covering soon acquires a frelh and
umn. It will cut up into a number of beauti
healthful hue, and every tmoe of sallowness disappears.
FACT. FUN, FANCY AND PHYSIO.
The palest cheeks derive from the beautifying baptism
ful bouse lots.
of this delightful cosmetic a warmer hue, and the arms,
Howe’s London Cikcus, Menaokiuk, &o.~-No class hands and neck, a blonde lustre which the charlatans,
Four persons were baptized at tlie Bay, of nmusemonts is moro popular than a circus. A circus wbo profess to mj^o Indies “ beautiful forever" with
their poisonous cement, can never hope to imitate.
last Sabbatli, by Rov. Mr. Pottle, and five per pleases ttiiko tho wise and the simple^ tho rich, tho poor,
the refitiod and the“ great unwashed/’ There is u charm
A little four-year-old beso^ his mother to talk to him
sons were admitted to tlie Metliodist churcli.
about tlie ring wliich is irresistible, and the aroma of tho and say something funny. “ How can I? " she asked;
"don't
you soe how busy I nm baking these pies?"
Budu Do'ub, the driver of GolJsmitli Maid, sawdust is as grateful to the popular sense ns the per " Well, you might say,* Charley, won’t you have a pie?*
fumes of’* Aniby tho Blest; ” so, we presume tho ndvor- That would bo funny*for you."
challenges Bonner to trot eillier of his famous tisemont in another coUiinii, that Howe’soeiebrated* Lon
A traveler announces as a fact (and though he is a
horses for from five to fifty thousand dollars. don Circus and Sanger’s no less celebnited British Men '* traveler” we believe him) that once in liis life he be
held
*' minding their own busines •*’ This remarkAs it is well known that Bonner will not allow agerie, are to be in Wateryille, Wednesday, July 17, will able people
occurrence happened at sea, the passengers being
bo good news to most of our readers.
bis liorses to trot for money, it is a safe piece of This establishment takes a foremost rank among exhi " too sick " to attend to each other's ooiioerns.
Tho inauguration of Hon. J. L. Cliamberlain as Preslbrag.
bitions of its class as woll for the general excellence which
dotit of Bowdoin College will take place at Brunswick oa
marks
nil
its
departments
as
for
tho
unusual
extent
and
Tuesday, July 0th.
The latest plea put in for Stokes, now on
briliiaiioy of its street di.splay which is said to excel any
I just dote on Longfellow," said a fliiishod young lad^
trial for the murder cf Fiske, is timt of insanity, thing of similar kind heretofore attempted. It exhibited to her
less literary companion. " How do you like Hy
excited by his troubles with his victim.
in Boston during “ Jubilee week*/' and notwithstanding perion?" ** Hyperion, did you say?"1 don’t know
anything
about it; I always use Burnett’s cocoaine."
that Boston was full of Jubilee excitement, nnd in spite
Mr. Alpheus Chapman, of China, a man
Tho conductors on tUe Maine-Ceutral are to have new
of tho attractions of the colisouin, Howe's Circus exhibit
about 60 years of age, dropped dead in the ed to not less than 17,800 people. The Journni says, in uniform caps with gold bands, of light material and oapeclaliy adapted to sufnmer wear.
street oil Tuesday.'
'
speaking of it, “ At such n time any ordinary entertain
I sTnoisGLT recommend
use of Fellows* Compound
ment of tlie kind would have been ignored, but Howe’s
of Hypophosphitea to nil who suffer in any way
Tub Fifth Maine Regiment Associa estabUahment U too big, and o:>mmands recognition from Syrup
from'disease or weakness of the Lungs, Bronchial Tubes,
or from genoral debllitv.
tion will celebrate its fifth anniversary nt its extent and general excellence.”
ji. w*.- Scott, m. d., cagotown. n. b.
The grand street parade for which this establishment
Portland on the 27lh of July. The Literary
A Methodist campmoeting will be held in So. Windier,
is 80 famous will occur on the morning of the day of ex
exercises will occur on Fidday evening, prior hibition. and two exhibitions will bo given nt one and beginning Sept. 2d.

dots upon tlie under side ; every one of those
dots is good for a worm. In a little while they
'riiEODOUE Tilton, Greeley’s sl:ndow, wlio
liotcli, and as soon as they Iiateh tliey begin to
ullcnds liiiu and keeps liis hand over liis moutli
gnaw, and as they gnaw they grow, and wlien
tlihl lie sliiili make no damaging spocebos, sends
tliey have finished the leaf upon wliicli they
us two little campaign documents, bearing tlie were horn, tliey cinignitc to anotlior, and as
Gu’den Aye imprint. Tribune Building. Tliey tliey develop, cast their skins, or in other words
are powerful arguments for the Liberal candi pull off their jackets tliat they may work the
date, of course ; but we had previously read faster. 'They are a great post, and unless
his equally powerful and convincing arguments some effectual remedy cun be devised they will
in favor of liis first love, Victoria Woodhull, soon ruin the currant—one of the beat and
and tl.ougli lie has transferred liis allegiance ho '
rerauneralivo berries ever raised, Carmust not expect that e^erybody can twist and ' i,onato of lime, sprinkled upon the buslies, is
turn witli tlie same facility. We see that, while g^jj (q i,g ^ remedy.
working for Greeley, lie is not forgetful of liis
Mu. Albert G. Bodfisu, son of the late
own private interests, but puts on tlie cover of Gonei^l Win, Bodfish, of Fiurfield, for several
liis pamphlet a strong recommendation of his years a resident of our'village, was found dead
paper, the Gulden Age, signed by the accom in liis bed in New York, on the morning of the
modating Horace ; and wo learn by tho papers 3d of July, liis age was about GO.
timt at tlio Baltimore Convention lie was offer
Benj. Ball, Esq., a bi^lily respected and
ing Greeley’s portrait ns a premium to new
well
known lesident of Eiist Corinth, died on
It gives us great pleasure to be able to con subscribers. Think of tlio “ long haired north
Monday,
as we learn from the Bangor Wliig.
tradict a report which had obtained a limited ern fanatic,”—tlio advocate of all those social
currency in this vicinity, to tlio effect that Mrs. heresies so odious at tlio South-soliciting sub- His wife was a diiugliler of tlio lute Dea. Clif to tlie anniversary, and will embrace nn Oration
by William E. Stevens, Esq., of Boston ; Poem
Burnhaip, who has been engaged to singnt the asriptions from tlie fire-eaters of Dixie. As ford Williams, of this village.
We learn from the Wlil^ tliat D.iniel Hinds, by Moses Owen, Esq., of Batli ; Singing by a
Commencement Concert, had lost her voice anJ_ might naturally be supposed, liis auccess was
tlio young man so terribly injured in Morris Quartette and Music by the Band. On Satur
would be unable to fulfil her engagement. We not great.__ _________ _________
mill,
in tliat city, on the 5th of June, by falling day tlie company will embark on board a steam
have the strongest assurances from the lady
Pleasant.—On Monday evening the mem upon h circular saw, died on Tuesday.
er for a Clam Bake, returning to tlie city at 4
herself that there is no truth in the rumor, but
bers of tlio Junior Class of Colby University
Joseph Merchant, Esq., a respected and o'clock. Half fare on all the railroads lias been
that, on the contrary, she was never in belter
voice than at present; and from what we learn were liospitably entertained at the liouse of prosperous farmer of Belgrade, committed sui arranged for.
President Champlin, and treated to strawber cide by liariging'on Friday morning lost.
otherwise we have no doubt that public expec
Greeley Democrat to an undecided Damotation, high as it has been raised, will be fully ries, cream, &c., and by a few hours of pleas Tliougli in good circuinstnncfcs lie had long been ' cral.—As you say. Horned was a Republican,
met. We shall hope and expect to see a full ant soi^ial enjoyment were made to feel tlial they in fear of coming to want, and at times be bad an Abolitionist and a Protectionist, but lie’s
were among friends. As this is the first time been carefully watclied by liis friends. IBs ago nliangcd. He’s ns good a Democrat to-day as
house at the coming Concert.
I am. (Impressively.) Look at his letter and
tliis compliment has been extended to the Jun
Mil. W. II. Carteu, in scraping off the ior Class, the boys naturally feel a little proud was about seventy years.
the platform !
There was a snowdrift in Tiiillips still three
Greeley Republican to a wavering Republi
sand from the lop of the hill fur use in his of it, and in the gratitude of tlieir lienrts send
brickyard below, unenrihud a skeleton on Fri us tlio following curd of thanks for whioh we feet deep on tlio fuurtli, and ripe strawberries can.— Horace Greeley a Democrat 1 Bosh !
He lias never clianged a particle, and never
within four rods of it.
day, which was secured by Mr. J. II. Pluisted
will change.' (Willi great earnestness.) Look
clieerfully make room.
One of tlie features of ladepoadence Day at at hit letter and the ptaifotm.—[Toledo Blade.
fur Prof. Hamlin.
From the examination
Tlie memlicrs of tlie Junior class, of Colby,
------------------ ------------------------- —
which Mr. II. has made of the skeleton and its arc indalitcd to tlio kindness of Dr. Champlin Dixfield, wiis a liorse trot, in wliich '' Gentle
A
portion of Professor Agassiz’ party,
Annie,”
owned
by
Mr.
H.
C.
Burleigh,
of
Fairand
family,
for
a
deliglitful
evening
passed
at
position when found, he is confident that it is
tliougli not the Professor himself, spent May
field, took two purses—one offered to horses
that of an Indian who was buried long years his residence on Monjlay last.
day on the island of Juan Fernandez, the scene
Now that is pleasanter than hazing fellow that never beat 2.40, and tlie otlier a sweep of the story ot Robinson Crusoe. Fernandez
ago—perhaps before the white man had sot
gtakes, open to all liorses ; best time 2.45.
discovered tlio isliinik in 15G3, and left some
foot upon this territory. Further excavations students or perpetrating maliuious miscliiei.
Two noble young men in Gardiner, being
will be very likely to reveal other objects of
What the Portland Advertiser calls a” high goats upon it, whicli multiplied, and became
the means of sustniniiig liie to subsequent ad
interest, both in the sand and in the clay, all^ .rebuked for improper beliavior in prayer meet handed outrage ’’ was atoned for in the police venturers. An Indioa was loft there in 1G81,
of which we trust, will go to enrich the collec ing by Mr. Hiram Preble, tried to get even court of that city by ii fine of $5—which is al and staid tliree years. Then came Selkirk,
tion of natural curiosities in the new building with him by playing skunk and throwing a most as cheap an estimate of crime as rules in wlio remained from October, 1704, to Februa
ry, 1709, in nbsoli^tu 'solitudu.' The story of
bottle of nssufuolidtt llirough his parlor window. New York.
of the University.
the Scoteh sailor amounted to little, until the
Tliey
Iiavo
made
bumlile
confession,
promis
Mit. FnEDEiCK A. Ckuwell foreman of
The Zebras’ train in Howe's circus proces genius of Deloe transformed it and made it im
the Maine Farmer office—a native of Gardi ing to belmve hereafter, and so the Heme Jour sion will bo quite a noveliy. They are the mortal. The island is described by a Tribune
ner, and highly rospecled wherever known— nal spares (hem (lie pain of seeing tlieir names only animals of the kind over driven in har correspondent with the Hassler expedition, as
ten miles by foyr, with mountainous ridges
died in Augusta on Tuesday’, nl the ago of 42 ill print ill connection with (lie dastardly act.
ness.
3000 feet high, precipitous shores, and deep
This has been Coiumencoment week at Bowyears. He leaves a wife and one child.
By tlie fall of tlireo derricks, on'the site of water close in sliore. Tlie present population
doin College. Gen. Chamberlain was iaauguTub Camp Meetinq Grounds at Rich
the new Statb Department in Washington, on consists of twelve personsi including children.mond have been very much improved, and Iho rated on Tuesday, delivenng an able and schol Tuesday, two men wore killed outriglit, four Wild goats abound. The inliabitan’is sell beef,
milk, poultry and vegetables to passing sliips,
eleventh annual national Camp-meeting of the arly address. Tlio lionurary degree of D. D. were injured so that they can not recover, and
especially American whalers.
was conferred upon Samuel F. Dike, C. F.
denomination will be held there this year, com
several others were seriously hurt.
Tlie Cuban privateer Pioneer was captured
mencing on Wednesday, the 24lh inst. and Allen and Josepli Blake; and that of LL. D.
u[>on .lames W. Bradbury and E. E. Bounce.
A proposition to aid tlie Ogdensburg Rail off Point Judith on Monday by the revenue
continuing nine days; and ns the State and
cutter Moccasin and now lies in port at New
local meetings will he combined with this, it It was voted to repair Massachusetts Hall and road, wiiich was defeated in Portland two port, R. I., in the custody of our authorities, who
will of course be an immense gathering, bring Ot up (he upper rooms fur a MuAum, to bo weeks ago, was carried on Tuesday*, 2931 to await orders from Washington. The Pioneer
9G1.’
when captured was waiting for the officer she
ing together brethren from many States. The called the ” Cleveland Museum of Natural
landed at Charleston, S. C. with dispatches,
provisions fur the comfort and convenience of Science.” Tlio department of military tactics
Tub Unitarian Socibty in this village,
and was supplied with guns and ammunition
those who attend arc ample, and L. E. Reed, was put on a footing with other dopartmonts as at its racotiiig on Monday lust, voted to take up and provisions for a long cruise.
regards
authority
tind
discipline
and
all
tho
of Boston, an experienced caterer, will iiave
a subscription for tho support of preaching,
Tub nows from Mexico is again favorable
charge of the boarding liouso. Excursion students who are able will be obliged to drill.
and a cuminittou was instructed to supply tiie to tlio government. Tbo rebel robbers have
H
on
.
W
m
.
B.
S
inolaiu
,
said
to
bo
a
native
tickets, at reduced rates will be sold on all the
pulpit after tiM expiration of tho summer va been driven from Monterey, and a force of gov
of this town, died at Coney ville, Wfiidby Island, cation, ubouj^ept. 1.
railroads.
___
ernment troops is in pursuit of them. Wliilo
Washington Territory, on tlio 5tli inst. He
in Monterey tho rebels robbed almost every
In a great trot at Fleetwood Park, on Tues
Ezra Smith, lying drunk in the street in person 'linving property, including several
was born in 1827, ifhd in 1833 removed to
day, between American Girl, Goldsmith Maid,
Washington Territory, where be prospered in Bangor-on Tuesday night, was robbed of his Americans, and carried off some of Iho promi
nent citizens as hostages.
and Henry, American Girl won in three straight
business and occupied a number of uflicos in the watch and wallet, £o., by John Atwood of
boats. Goldsmith Maid having been withdrawn
The trial of Stokes for the murder of Fiske,
people, being twice a member of the Legis Winterport. The rogue was arrested, compelled
after the second beat, in consequence of having
drew a great orowd in N^w York, Monday, in
lature, once a councilman from Kings and to disgorge, and then committed for trial.
consequence of Stokes and Josie Mansfield ap
cut her quarter. Time 2.21; 4-19 1-2; 2.24
Kitsap counties, and a member of the lost House
Tub frequeiit.showers make rather catching pearing to testify. Stokes testified that Fiske
James Nash Esq. of Garuinef, is making a of Representatives from Snohomish county, lie
drew a pistol on him, and “ Miss” Mansfield
times for bay makers.
handsome black walnul case, 18 feet high, IC)- was appointed Inspector of customs, and occu
hat Fiske bad dogged Stokes’ steps.
Mr. Cambron, of Greenville, will preach
feet wide, and 10 inches deep, with a front pied that position at tho time of his death,
The Kennebec Reporter understands that a
at the Congregational Church next Sunday.
of heavy Germa'ii plate glass, which is to be
movement is on foot in Gardiner to have
A LAOK of accommodation for transportation
placed in the rotunda of the State House at
Tub Orangemen of New York are to parade grand firemen’s muster some time within the
on the railroad, as we are informed, compels
Augusta, and in wliieh are to be deposited the
under
protection ; aud though the Irish socie next two months, in which all the companies
Expressman Webb to haul lumber from Ken
of the.State will be asked to join. No definite
tattered battle flags of the Maine regiments.
dall’s Mills to West Waterville with his horses. ties will offer no opposition, individuals threaten programme has yet been decided upon, but
Several barns, besides those we named
to assault some of the Orangemen while they action will be taken at the next meetings of
The Gardiner Home Journal slanders Au
last week, were struck by lightning on the 4ili,
the different fire companies in that oily.
are returning to their houses.
in this and neighboring towns, but fortunately gusta, by presuming that Mr. Nyo Imd to pay
Transient papers only require payment of
They have a flourishing Thespian Club at
no great damage was done and no person was all the bills of tho temperance celebration in khat
Skowhegaui
one cent for any part of tho epuntry.
city
on
tho
4ih.
iijured.

j

Aptointmekt.—Dr. N. T. True of Bethel, has been
appointed Professor of Natural Sciences In the celebrated
Normal and Training School in Oswego. N. Y., at a sal.
ary of $2000. He will enter upon his duties the Arst week
in September,
The Boston Baptist ministers have voted to co-opomte
with the Rov. Dr. Lorlmer to secure the necessary funds
for the building of a Baptist chapel in Borne.

The Methodist Camp-mooting nt HTa^t Livermore will
commence Tuesday, August the 2K)th, and close Monday,
Tho ?o])o again expresses n desire to leave Homo, and August tho 20th.
now propo.sos to take up a residence in Belgium. Tho
The progress of tho Domoerntio party towards Greeley
Italian inombors of tho College of Cardinals are, however,
opposed to tho proposal and may succeed in inducing the is thus iinppily calendared by a contoinpurary:
Pope to abandon it.
January—tho old odiot Greeley.
Februnry—tlie eccentric Greeley.
A London letter says that there is a report there that
March—;Old Horace Greeley.
Livingstone is inarrieJ to nn African priiicos-s, nnd does
April—Homco Greeley.
not caro to return liomo. Oh! oh!
May—Mr. Honico GreVley.
A Sioux City special says that sir companies of iiifiinJune—Honest Uncle Horace.
try arrived there recently en route for Fort Itice, Oiikota,
to join tho escort guard to the surveying party of tho
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 13, 1870.
Northern Pacihe Hailway, which will oonsist of 1000 men
Di«. B. V. Pibbck:—For the past six months I have
with a battery of Gatling guns nnd a detachment of used your GoMen Medical Discovery in my practice and
mounted infantry unUoi’ oommand of Genenil Stanley.
in that time I have tested its merits in severe coughs,
both acute and chronic, in chronio diseases of the throst,
Boston, July 0.—James O. Perry, of Gnmdou, Me., severe cases of bronchitis, general derangement of tbe
aged 22 years, lately employed as a clerk in Boston, sh'ot system, constipated condition of the bowms, nod where*
hiinscir<l1iis morning lit the Warwick House.
ever n thorough Alterative, or blood pnrifler, has been
Freddy Oitfjrd, who was nt work for Gershom Tobey indicated. In all cases I have found It to act gently yet
of this town, was thrown from a mowing maciiino and thoroogbly and effectually in reinoving the various dis
killed hiit Tuesday evening. Ho was driving along eased conditions, and brttiglng. about a healthy acUon
tho highway and tho whoo) struck a stone, throwing him throughout the system. Yours, rnHernally,
H. L. HALL, M. D.
off. ilis feet were eutiinglod in the reins and the machine 699.
nssod over him. ife was1 di
arnugod sevorul rod^ his body
Suggestions te those who will walk on railroads: First,
A
IigQjj
Thomns
eing shoekingly mangled. Ho
always walk on the leB hand track,.so that an approach
Giflord, of buiiiersot Mills, about Bftoen years old, of ing train will com1h toward your face. Second, when a
steady habits HQd loved and rospeoted by u large oirole train approaches from either direction, stop wholly out
of friends.—[Fulrfiold Chronicle.
side both tracks. Third, never walk upon a railroad.
Valorous P. Coolidge, a young man 22 years of age,
In tho afternoon of tho Fourtli while the Band of tbe
was drowned in tho river nt Lisbon Fulls Just Friday.
G renadler Guards were plfuMtig the overture to ** Zampa "
Frank Collins, son pf Henry ColUna, of Gardiner, a lad the gale burst upon the Colislum, a billet of wood fell
about Aftcen years of nge, was drowned July 0tli, in the from a ventilator and sovornl gas shades were smashed.
Cubbosseejitreain while bathing.
The crash of these articles added to the raging of the ele
created a panic. The kudienoe iiutnoering 4000
A Wisconsin man has nt last discovered some use for ments
head over heels to the doors, but the offiolals ilmt
the peacock. T'lie onminontal ornithological idiot will dashed
them
in
their faces, and the Guards Band striking up the
actually oat potato bugs.
** Star Spangled Banner,” the people were calmed and
their
fears
turned to cheers.
A tragedy was enacted nt Cincinnati Sunday nAornoon.
A boy entered the yard of an old man, a local preacUerof
Friday
the
body of a man with its skull crushed and
the Methodist church, to recover a lost ball, when tho old brnins scattered
was found by the section men while go
fellow shot him with a pistol loaded with slugs. Death ing over the track
near Lincoln Centre. Upon investinensued in a few moments, aud the murderer was arrest tion it was found that bis name was Hathaway, a nativo
ed.
of Nova Scotia. It is moat probable that he was lying la
As several bf the bovs in Hartlniid village were bathing a drunken sleep upon the track when the Mattawamkeag
on Friday lust, one of their.number, Charles Fuller, son train went up Jl'buraday. He had been at work for a Mr.
of James Fuller, aged 18 yours, got into deep water, and HaU of Lincoln.
being unable to swim was drowned.
An engine was thrown from the track on tho Fulrharen
A young man named Arthur Towle, about 17 years of railroad, Saturday, by ruimlng over cattle, and the eogiage, was drowned on Sunday ac llallowell, while bathing ueer and flroroan killed.
in tho river. His body was rcoovored.
A roan named Thomas J. Rogers, oomipltied Wloids
Wm. Cullen Bryant declares in Hie Kew’'Vbrk Post In Saoo, July 6, by jumping into the Saco river at Island
that he would not bo a candidate for the'Prtoldendy even Falls.
if he should be nominated.
The Boston Transcript says the collseunt concerts will
Tlie reports of a general Indian war in the south west be repeated In the fall with n full cliorns of twenty thous
lack fouudation.
and.
Drowned, 0th hist., at the National Military Asylum . A Tbri{!blb RKcoRi>.r—The deaths last week in New
John Mahoney, late of lUh N. Y. Cavalry, aged 28 years* York were 1669, the longest death roll of any week In tbs
James Simpson, a deck hand on board the steamer City history of the city.
of Hiohmond, walked off the railroad bridge at the foot
of Exchange street nt Bangor, on Friday night at eleven
o'clock, miu was drowned, lie was attempting to cross
over to til#steamboat wharf, and being intoxicated, mis
took his way and walked upon the track instead of the
BaSTTIRB
s AjpaaT-y.
footwalk, aud fell beeween the.sleepers.
T. BOOTHBY, Insurance Agent, bw leaT, to prsJohn Higglus of Saoenrrappa, rose early and took his
. sent the following statement of the lusuranoe Com
gun to ffo and awaken a companion. Putting in a heavy
panies represented by him, to the public, after p*yio{
charge Tie lifted the gun horizontally over ms head and
fired. Tbo piece burst, and the boy's right band was. all Liabilities by the Chicago Fire.
shattered to pieces.
•
—
eight P. M. The doors will be open one hour earlier.

E

Insurance.

L

A man loading lumber at the mill in Freedom, bad the
highly original way of hitching his horse by tying the
reins to the wheel —The horse backed and threw blm
down, iiyuring hlm-severely. Tbe.man says he don't be
lieve that is a good way to hitch a horse.
An Indiana paper deaorlbes the feast of a legislative
delegatiou at a railroad dinner. The reporter narrates
the tacts in the cose very pointedly: ** Tue delegates set
at 8 P. M. They upset at 6."
The fall sesslon^f tho Maine Board of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts will be held at Skowhegan, the first week
in September.

North British ud Meroantile Ins. Co.
London,.Assets, (Gold), 011,000,000.

Home, Hev Tork.
Asset, S4,671,000.

Andes, Oinoinnati
Assets, •1,101,000.

fhosnix lire Insuranoa Oo.
Of UiudfoM,

■ Assets, Sl,e08,88187

Judge Morris of Portland, has resigned his office as
Treasurer ot the Maine State Agricultural Society. Be
has Held the office since 1868.

Springfield Bin and K. Ins. Co.

The next Freshman class of Harvard College already
numbers one hundred and uinety-nlne.

Union, of Bangor

There were 170 deaths in Brooklyn, from cholera infan
tum last week in five days.
That ridiculous old military humbug, General Shields,
who was allowed to be the greatest ass that figured In
the seoeasioD war, calls General Grant" a pig-headed sol
dier," The degtsuatlon U ill meant, but it is so far cor
rect that General Grant did root out the rebellion.

A*,eU, •1,066,106 76.

Assets, •610,701 87.

Hatiolul liuaranoe Compnny, Bnngor.
Assetts •M9,66S 78.

Bay State Inrantnoe Oo.
Of WoToester,

AsssU, •840,178 0».

We shall gife onr bast serrloes to tba proteotloo ^
Hen, 1K. Kimball, of Bookland, was run over Id Bos
ton on the 4th by the railroad oars and killed. Mr. Kim onr patrons, and trust «e shall receive tbw oonttaasa
ball was President of the Bookland Beform Olub, and a^ oonndeaoe.
teoded the State Tomperanoe Oonvention.
Oot. 18th, 1871
L. T. BOOTHBV.

JWail......WatctDillc, Suli) 12, 1872.
HAIR
BENEWEB.

Fubliflhod on Friday by

i.a: A3:h:M *: wiira-,
Kph. Mazham.

PRODUCE

GRAY

Dab'i R. Wina.

HAIR AND
The use of

WILL

TBBMB.

SICILIAN HAIR

EXHIBIT

AT

17th.

Waterville, on Wednesday, .Inly

BENEWEB

ALSO,

wi'lrestore It to Its natural color end promote Its growth
BiaOLR COPIES FIVE CERTS.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mall,
No nnpor discontinued until nil nrrenrngos nro dieow
R. P. lyiLL ft 00., Nashua, N. II., Proprietors.

AT EEADFIELD DEPOT, TUESDAY,.JULY IGtli.

KOK
rOl.DH At IIOAlIKK.'ktiHg.
These Tablets present (be Arbi hi Combination with other
rffloiriit remodirs, tn a popular form, foi the Cure ol all
THROAT and I.UNO lUsrases.
KKI.AR13KI1 TO TlllllTV-8lX 4*(Vl.r.)lt\8.
II0AR8KNK.<I.H and UI.CKHATION nf the THROAT are
Iramvdintrty relieved, and statements are constantly being
Prict Rftluord (o #8 per Annum.
sent to the proprietor of relief In cases of Throat dlfllcultlea o(
ling.
SINGLE COPIES, THREE CENTS. years standing.
Don't be deceived by worthier Imita
* • * Fperimnn Coptca aeni on applloatlon.
tions. Oct only IVKLIib’ ^CAKBOUO
TABLKTA.
M
J.Q. KgLLOaU, 18 PbATT ST., N. Y..
Bole Agents U A
IX WIXaXa
Any itcHvc man or woman well to Fell Vhn lInnaelioM TySend for OIroularPrice 25 cents a box.
cluprdlu. UaefulCoevirjlKdly. Highly eniioracd. Price
A .uJiviti enMiy luaUu w th htenril and
low. Oomm iaelon liitcra). Send fitr Descriptive Pamphlel.
Kcy-Ghcck Dies. Secure Oircular and bam
llOKAOK KING, Thoinpaonville, I'onn.
pk'S, free. 8. M. BMROsa, Hrattleboro', Vr.
4w3

or onosqunro,(onclnchonthscolanin)3 weeks,
#L60
8.50
01)9 square, three months
6.00
one square,six months,
10.00
one square,one year,
12.00
for onefourthcolumn,three months,
20.00
one^fourthcolumn,six months,
85 00
one fourth, one year.
20.00
For one-halfcotumn,three months,
35.00
on e-half column,six months,
65.00
one-halfootumn,one year, .
85 00
For one flolnron,three monfhs,
65 00
one column.six months,
125.00
one column,one year,
Bpeclelnotices, 25 percent, higher; Reading matter notfees 15oenUaUoe

idlarnaflee.

POST OPFIIJK IVOTICK—WATKnVIlilAK.
DEPARTURR OF MAILS.
Western MallleaTos dally at ll.CfcA. M 01O8osntl0 4G A.M

«r.ck,L. V.

vi^o V.

..

V3?

orao.Hours-fromTA.M

P.M.

Wholesale Prices Ourrent.

In West Woten’Ille, by T. Hill, G. B. Reynolds of
Sidney, nnd Rosin A, Bickford, of Belgrade.
In Fnirflcld,Ju)y 8, Dr. Thoinns W. Parker, of Benton,
nnd Linnio Lenvitt, of Fnirfleld.
In Clinton, July 6, ChnrIoR E. Hoyt, of Hampstcnd, N.
H., and Ada F. ifoundy, of Benton.
In Clinton, H. Judson Harvey, nnd Pliilcnn C. Bums,
both of Clinton
In China, 4th Inst., Robert Wnlter, M. D.. of Dninsvillc,
N. Y., to Miss Eunice C. Lippincott, of China.
In Senrsport. July 2, by his father Rev. 0. RIchnrd.son,
Mr. Justin K. Richardson, of Maplewood, Mass., nnd Miss
Artimesin E. Carver, dnughtor of Capt. John Carver, of
Soarsport.

Disinthralled.’^

Apples, bbl.

S4 00(S) 6 00

'\lriod, lt.,..-..10@. 12

Beans, bushel,3 50@ 4 00
Butter.......................2^ 2j*
Cheese,..................... 17@ ^0
torn...................
1«0
Oats........................
Potatoes............... 00@ 25
Begs.......................... 18@ 20
Bound Hor............ 7(®
8

4 00<» 6 00
IQtffl
15
3 10@ 4 00
20® 25
10® 17
GO® 80
GO® 06
25® 50
16
18

RARE CHANCE FOR AO NTS!
Second beat Water Power In Kaatern Maryland. 200 horee
power.
Alannfncturing mitb'rial abundant : living e**rHPi Agonta, we will pay 940 per week iv cash If yon will engtg*
Clrnil rfi, giving full ile^rtlp Ion, on nrplfcatlon • J. 'V,| ri'h us ATOROt. Everything lurnlMied, and ex)>enaea paid.

Their First Season in the Eastei®. States.
Fitted uD and brought out in a stgle of unprecedented Splendor and
Magnificence.

Zlntlx-o He-w Troia.r>o of

I

Mofe Animals. ON FOOT in the GRAND PROCESSION exLibitod
gratuitously than are fonnd caged in ordinary Menagerica.

A Vermonter who sent for one of the $2 50 hand sew
ing tnaelilnes advertised In the papers, received a shoenisker’s awl, worth about ten cents.
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Fend for Deacrlptire Circular^ and Fnmplea
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AGENTS WANTED
in every town In New England.
LIDKIIAL INDUCEMENTS OFFKItRD.
n. J. DHIgl.AAIV A CIO., Ileiernl 4
U23
nohliigiOD hi., lloalon.
lfilC.VrM WnntHi,—Agenta make more mor
g us than
..................................................................
for
at an>thiiig elae. Busineav |i .,t
manent. Paitle.uiara free.
0. STINSON fr ,,‘0.,
PublUhera, Portland, Maine.

GO

FOR

tub

« 3

3
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new

Corset, 55

“ Jacqueline
At

Hr. WELLS' EXTRACT ol JHRHBEBA.

u. s.

SALE.

fob

enta.

A

LOT of Land sRuated <>0 corner of Elm and Temple Sis.,
Wuterville village. For lerms, Ac., inquire of
. atf______
^U8,.L. H. lJUADFOUI>,Skowhog«n,Me.
Ask

It is not a physli which may give temporary rlllef to th
sufferer
!.
lor
fp,,, doses, but wlitch frooi ceotlnued
n«e bring! Piles and kindred dh'eeres to aid in wrakenlpg t'
invalid,, nbr- Is
a doctored liquor
which
the popular
- K
.............................
_______
_ under
________
name of
Bitters” Is so exteiislvriy palmed off ontntpnbllo as sovereign remedies, but it Is a nio«t powrrfril TomIo,
and iiltrrnifVr, pimiounced sO bv the leading medical au-'
thorltles of bon* on and Paris, and hisbo«n king used by th*
ref ular phy-lclsn of other countries with wonderful retnedl.l
results.

at work retains all ths tnedlolnsl virtues peculiar to the plant Md
and per mu‘t be taken as a permanent cunitive agent.
Ill
Is there want ol arilon In voiir liver
and wploeiiV
Fine Art
Unless relieved at once, (he
Decomei Iroparu by dekter“ *blood
* ‘ Dei
lous secretions, producing Nsrofrilout or slitn dlaeofes, Blotch
I’lANO ro.,
Felons, Pustules, Can k«r. Pimples Ac,,ftc.
*
f2i)0 es,Take
A(o. Agon,a.
CJIreiitar* free.
Jiiriibeba to cleanse, purify and rrttort the vlftafod
blood to healrby aotlon.
Have yon a llyapeptlc Eloioarh 1 UoleM digestion !•
promptly aided the syslvin la debilitated with toss of Tltol
force, poverty of the Blood, Drapsleal Tendency, Geoerol
Wcaknp'Bor lamtirude.
Tak« it to assist Blgostlon without reaction, It ulll Impart
youthful vigor to the weary sufferer. Have yon weaknesa of the Inteatineo* Youareln
d >ngcr of Ohrouio liiatrhecii or the dreadful Inflammation of
the Bowels
Tiika It to allay Irritation and ward off (endeuc y to IntlBm*
mattons
Have you wentineas of the Uterlnn W tlrlnary Or*
gatia t'Vo
You must proouiu Instant relief oryoB ah| lloblo
..............hi
suffering worse • han death.
Taka It to stiungtben orgnnic wcnknrss or life becomes n
Wltnii Iho lllood lliialira with rocket-like violenco to
the Iicad, cauelng hot (luaiiea, vertigo and dimnoaa of afghr,lt harden
Finally It should be freqiiontly taken tn krep the svatem la
Is A certain rign (hat a mild. Mlubilous, cooling and equatli- perfeet health or you are otherwise in great danger of mala
ing laxative is required,nnd Tarrant a ErrBkvancB.aT Silt- rial, mi asiuntio oroontH Inus dlsuas*s.
JOHN Q KKLMXKI, Plat Bt.,NewTork.
ZKR Apericnt should be ntoDco resorted to.
Solo Agent for the Uuitvd States.
SOLD BY
L DUUaOISTS.
Price One Dollar per bottle. Bend for OIrnular.
duff

m §

n 0 N N 1ST S,

DISINPEOTINO.

Combine more impoitant and rraenll.ai elimcnta than ai<y
other Machine in the world.

gs 5* n

Will offer to fhc public fortwo weeks,

and

10 PER CENT. IKTIiHEST. U

WILSON UNDKH-FEEI).
SIlUTTLIi: SEWING. MACllINHS

!M^iss S. E. Eercival,

Al Greatly Reduced Prices.

03

McFADDEN’S.
03

Portland and Boston Steame s

.H

c/5

IIIANGK or TIiMB.
a

^ ^
In order to areommodate passengers arrlv^■mt^VSBClug In Portland by eveningirains
The bTAUKCll and bUFKlttOR .dea-GoIng
fiteamera

JOHN BROOKS and

Extraetoof Rooti and herbs which almost Inyurlably cure
the lollowl ng complaints:
^
DY8PEPSIA, Heart Burn, l.lver Complaint, ond Loea of
Appetite Cured by taking a lew bottles.
.LASSITUDE, Low Spirits and linking Pensallon cured at
once.
eruptions, Pimples. Blotches, and all Impurttlca of the
blood, bursting through the akin oi otherwise, enrod by fol
tosiing tbf directions on the bottle.

nRONCHITIS. Catarrh, OonvuUlona,and Uysterfes cured
or much relieTcd.
DIFFICULT BREATHING, Pain In the Lungs, Side and
Chett almost iuTariably cured by taking a few botdea of the
Quaker Dlttrira.
/.LL DIFFICULT Female DcrangeuientB, (almoet Invarlabl; caused by a rlolation of the organic laws,! so prevalent
to the American ladies yield readily to this invaluable medi
cine—the Quaker BItreca.
ALL IMPURITIES of the Blood and diseases looideiit to
the same always cured by the Quaker Bitters ,lf taken accordlog to the Ulrectio ns.
TUC AGED find In the Quaker Bitters Just the article they
Maud in need of in their declining years. It quickens the
blsod and cheers the mind, and paves the passage dOivn the
plane inclined.

H. S. FLINT «&

CO., Proprietors,

«
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Toilet Snits,
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-ALSO—

A LARGE STOCK
UJ

W O O LENS

PRIPABKD BY

br. X 0. ATBB & CO., Lowell. VaH.,
Practical imd Analt/tical Ctemitlt.
all

druggists

Otltek,
n.m,

»

Ijjibor

c/i
W
J/J

IlefoTTYb.

KVBHY Ikmlly .Doald h»». th.
Labor fi.vtng <’oralound. U, ImiMoloHiMivio bewMhrd in l.M tbu on.
lalf th. time of th. UaU.1
u«n»l W.JI
w«y, wlthont th. -v—
!..« --J-,,.
Injury,
t- XL_____-r
fLn..ni.i
will will
..ndwnd
the the
reoln.
for for
rnnkinx
On
lhrt.o.lptof
60»nttl
reol^
making
- compound
- .
-hf
the
ft* milOTlnl
miKTini enn
cu b«
o. bought
.....u. nt
— any
-"j drug
«•».
.ton tor .bout Twenty OenM—enough to tut n tomlty ilx
month!. Honey lofanded If not
flniil.
_________ BoxI 77A.' Porilund, binlno.
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AT OUB BETOBITORIEg IB

II Is nearly moisslkss. it la the roost biWplk and nnMacliinelti use. Experience has taught (hat the
AMKKiUAN MAOtfiNES have sll the good points, and do
away with many objectioiis, for Instance:
Tlioy iiae a ttralghi needle, a tiew and Improtwrf shut
tle. never oiling tho thread.
Tito BlnitUelias a rucking motion, Inilatd of Uie
sUdiug,
• MtilMH , M«
os tIn
M Ultfi
old style••HtwillUxSa,
machines,ll«.
lienee, dues not
.. wear.
... acUusted,
A——•ytytuniThe .L
'rensioii .is more easily
simply ti
hkih uie
big a screw, Uirough wlilcb
the r‘
tbrood* nuu, which
givositan.-evan tsiisloii, whlloln other noclduesyou
put the thread tlirough more or leas holes In the shut
tle. The kfRcliino lias less vrorJUng parts than any
luk <on hlngea, to yon can easily oQ
other. It turns back
and clean It.
The Foot Piece (presser foot,) turns back, so the
cloth Is more easily taken from tlie tua«4ilue alter (he
workta done. If uocUleiitally turned backwards,the
thread will not brook, or the needle get bent, os in
other mochiues.
Thr Aukiiicam Button IIoln and complete SxwIMO Maoihre, or Oomiination Uaciiime, (price #76
with Cover), Aoj mo rival. It Is Uie chaaput os well aa
tlie aBST^luoe 11 is really two NACUixfca ootnbliied bi
OMK—(by a simple meohoiilcoJ arrangement, never be
fore oooompllshed,) moUng eHher the I4)ok otitcu or
BUTTON HOUt STITOM OSOCCMlOn gUy nOflRlre. OVKKeiUHlNO, RMBBOIPEOIMO ON THg BMx, and workliig
BKAUTirvL BorruM HULKS and KTKLitTHui.Ea,in addi
tion to every kind ofaewhig done on uiy other Bewbig
Ho^ne.
As evidenoe of the superiority of (he macblite the re
port of the J iidge> at the great indnslrlal Exposition In
Unobmotl, where the madiltM woe a siieceistb I com
petitor for and obUiitod tlieUoLD ManALiWinspcak
foriUolfi
rari.r

.................

r^ARRIAGES 1
QARRIAGES1

Waterville and Kendall’s Mills
Mey be found n fine wwrtment of OettlegM, eouliUng
of

*’The Judgee do Itereby declare (hat (be Sewing Ma
chine that exlilblu the greatest novelty, advancement,
and Improvement, does the greatest vsirtcly of useful
wmic, equal hi oonstrucllon, workmanship and design
A-----------.
to
any and all others,
.... AmericanBoiiou-lloie,
____
Over-oeamlng and Sewing klacliliie.
The leading mochlnea were aUy handledlneotnpetltion, mid tbi Expositloa was tne aeverest teet ever
given aewtng mochtnee I n Oblo.
Tbe sake of the AKaiioAii dntliif thelaat year have
luedover 100 per cent., and tbe factory Is ruiiiiUig
*
“igreald
. , 1' night-to fill Its oraen.
Tbe great demand for
theraoeliineaU on ovldeooeof their popularity and usafrilneaa tend thoae who ose them Invariably give (hem
the praforeneo.
B#*Bend or coll for elrenlara and oamptaa of work—
Amts wanted III unoccupied Territory.
K. DKWKT, ««Morsa Aa«asl aar Mmw
■a«liam4, SM WmahiamUm Ml., Hmat—i

BROWN 1

BURNHAM’:!

■

OXJft JDia-BSXIOIT ; OR,

MY jolly FRIEND’S SECRET.
niO I.Kkk Ih* l.nsi aid Ifireafrsi Work
Tills Invaluable commnn>seiiN* Book should be read by every
man and woman fn th» country. Vhreo-fourths)of all (be
sickness ill our midst nny be avoided hy a knowledge—and
practice—of
....M'v
our w.f.i/
.'ui
Jolly riioMv,
Friend’sI* ofiTunxfi.
Seotet.’’- The
I lie most
muse emiiia
emlnsat
authorities In the land lioartlly recommend It for Us gii
;iaal
roDiuun sense,rwey-humnr, ehrewd glimpse^ of nanklndoi
and
Us vivid and pithy styleuf exprcsslou. AHKNTM WANT
*
'
Vv
Hfl to make
money lost.
Write lor Illustrated dreniore
(etins, ho , address,
4«l
GKO. MAOl.KAN, Publisher, 8 School Street, Boeton.f

To CuOMMKrr'H M|LI.S, WATKltVILLR.
Tug public are Infbimed (liat the subscriber la again la klB
oldpluce at Uiomeit’s MU Is, end will eontt cue to do

CARDING AND DYKING
^
as usual
Ladus’ Cloaks aol Stoxe. alto GsNTLaMea'f GatMiMra
cleans d,dya(| or cleansed without behig rloped,
to appear oe good as new.
StlXB of all kinds oolored and fiolahet In* the most peili^t
manner.
Goods 0 f all kinds usually done it such establishments, ev»
eouted with piomptns^s end despatch. All kinds of garmeote
cleansed and pressed. Goods left with J. S. UAKl’ER. Im.»
whobmyageo(,tttbU Periodical Store will rbe attended to
wU
oniptoess.

Ju.t

Be IndastriouB and Make Money I

LG. Allkht.

W.l.rTlll«.M*rI872.

fimiS

NICKEL

I'LATING

Cottfi leu than Silver Plating
ABB li

LdTOHB
ill articles to which Nleksl PUtlog Is applicable plated In
the Itsst maiiusr, undui llceoso from UsiTSO NiOKSb CompaNT
op Nsw VosK.
f

''^*1’***^**^

Ilea we odor

themsolves of the

AUBURN FOUNDBT ft MF^O OO.
AUUUUNi UAINK.

’

18 7 3.
Hew

Pi^ring HilUiKory
cur Hu. arrived.
i
I h«Ts all the New Stylee of

on 71 eta and ^aia,

Japanese and Brussell Silks,

^

at

UcFADDEN’S.

47

JS.GtJS.XN I

A.CK:

Full Lme ok ,

BVERYWHEH.

Oaraet^

«

P. S. IIbald, Agent, Waterville.

Shifting Top Buggict, Open Buggitt,
Pontg Phatlont, B-xthet Phatlom,
Bunneu Wagont, Ligh
Road Wagons.

Q-love Fitting

Oreeloir I

WILSON I

The Plain American Sewit-KMoohlne,
aa recently Improved at e reduced
price,
,>1 lUW, giwr
960 with
WtblA WVOA
cover,• la A'llV
one VA
of the
VU«
most beautiful, llarnt running
and Finely nnlebed Macblnea mada.

At Arnold & Meader’s.

Is

iTtbt kolii,
Bupuil

o* u
.M «

a li-

The.,
onrrlnn. nr. of lapeiior
it)le end fintoh,
____ ______
. CFlUfi quellty, mw/.w
^
and wlU be eoll
lold eery eheep. ' A good' cuorunwit
- — -ol 1.00.0
hand Top end Open OniiU^.
tET" Olre 01 . enll
F. Kenbiok & Brother.
. Br>4 m. K MoU «nl I will fcrwud to yonr adtltwi .
,9
,
W.teryllli nnd Kendnll'n kUlh.
Puk.,. of
BEVEN 8AUPI.es of ODBIOUS ABTIOIiES,
Thoubom’s Patent
^ Vtth thw WiMhnI. PiIm LU,-My to Mil, to old or
»o»»*,wlthl.y,.pBilll..
Praprlator. Tht Grud To, .ad laaoj BuMur,
W t lu
BMton, Mm. .
0. B. MoFADDEN’a
At
47
TAUUUD 17 TiAU,
.plmGS
by

-v

M I

LOW FKIOES.

Magic Harness Soap.

bold

s
B iSi'^ I
-

w|H

sp6a)51

The few compoaltlons, which
' have won the confidence of man
kind and become household words
among not only one but many na- extraorofnary
------- IB —
tIoDS, must‘ have
virtues. Perhaps no one ever secured so wide a reputation or
maintained It so long as Atsr’s
OasasT PforoiAL. it has been
known to the public about forty
years, by a long conHoued series
of marvellous cures, which have
won'.for It a confidence In its vir*
toce, never equalled by any other
i^ldnsi. It atlUmsksi
itlUmsksi the most effectual cures of Oough,
I^Us, Consumption, that can bs made by medical skill.| In4sed the OaBaar Pbotoeal hss really robbed these dangerous
»el
of their terrors, to a great extsntr^d given1 a teellng
Of
fatorefCMts,- which
If
VI Immunity
immunity from
from their
thdi----------- is
- well
^ founded,
^
tbs remedy be taken in season. Ivcry family should have it
m their closet for the ready and prompt reUef of Its members
fiioknesi, lufferlDK, and even Bfet* Sard by tbb timely pro>
tsotlon. The prudent should not neglect It, and the wise
Wll not. Keep It by yea for the picteotton it affords In eud
*^*l||^tUcki,aad hy Its timely ate.
^

Tie Aierita Seviv Hades

^ w g55

FOR

L H. Low & Co., and J. H. Plaiated & Co.,

Diseases of the T roal an I Lungs, such as Cough!, Col ds
Whooping Cough, Bronobltls, Asthma
and onsumpUon.

A K D

^ w ^

Ayer’s Cherry'JPectoral.

WAATKII—forlbe lives of

Grant !

G

5 S

Hoop Skirts,

TAYLOR’S

peek

II li A L T

Vo

THE MEANS OP SELK-CURE.

Campaign

KVI'RV <;lTI/fiKN*\VAKT8 If
Abo. for CAMPAIGN GOODS. Address.
GOODSPRKD’A EHPIUB PUBUSUING HOUSB,
107 Liberty Street, New Yqrk
4wl

'

s 1 jjj.
HG
'
tlj I
p

Ifritteaby oue wh>cured hImselLafier undergoing consld—•
'
ost paid
<!i‘able
quackery, and sent free
on lecelving a post
pa: directcdoDTelopA.
Bpi6m61
Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Presidential

O

« 5 d "7 '
» S' W h. I

Linens,

W

W4IVTCD

For OoODSPKKB’8

H NKIY TUItBINR to io (.n.nl ui.
stamp) ot any lady or gentleman sufftirlng with Qatarrii,
Uheumaibim or Nuurttlgi.i Dr- J. llEJiLY. No 6 Montgomery - throughout theU.B. A six iron. Is
used by tbe Oovernment lu the Psteut
Place. Boston, Mats.
Office, WaslilDgtcn,D. 0. Its simpllolM ty nf construction and tbe power It
lUIANIfJ LAW OP TIIK HPXKH-Oocdltlona which
transmita renders It the best water
Impair vitality—pofiiiveand tiegnrlve ebotricity—proof ^ wheel ever Inveured. I’atuphletsfiee*
(hat lite In evolved without union—effect of (obacoo—lufiuanee 4wl
N. F ilUKNIlAM, VoRK.Pa.
of fish and phosphoric diet—mo ern treatuunt ol pelvic dlscaseE, stricture and vurinnoele, and arreat of devi lopeoier t;
5‘
ten lectures to hia private surgical class, by KDWA HU II.
UI.XON, M. 0.,42 Fifth Awnue, N Y ; 04 pages.^ vents.
Every line from the pen of Ur. Dixon Id m great value to
the whole huumn race.lloruco Greeley.
Tho mo.-t papular medicine for nervous (roublea(thaao«fBa
of alt other ailiuents,) Is
KHAT .MfillltJAL DOOH of useful knowledge
DODD’S NKUVINE, nnd Itivtgorntor.
to all.
Si-nt free for two stamps
Adilress
Ur, iloNAT/BTE ft On , Cincinnati, Ohio.
For sale hv ali Drugglgti. Price one Dollar.
4ir

^

"White CTroods,

It E

M.AtJtirtOK op IIUUA.Y LIPP.—I will
AUFUL
give Om DnLtAR for rhe plainly written address (with

Men and Boy's Wear,

pOBLlSHBD fs a warning and foiutbe benefit of yohng men
A and others who suffet from Nerroas DeblLty, Loss of
Muhood, eto., supplying

A<ili:iVTS

$1,000,

ai'” ^

Gringh.amSj

THE CONFESSIONS OF AN INVALID.

BOOK AGBlffTS
Now At work, or looking for some new book-, will mlsa It If
they do not at once write for rlrciilHrs of the best selling
book published.
Kxtractdiunry Inducements offered,
Prctlts mor*' tiian douMe money.
Outfit free. ' Address, F.
M Rkkd, 189 Kiglitb .St., New York.
*4wl

For any case of 0II nd, niee<)ing. And the lending men of all parties. Over 40 SleAl Par
Itching or Ulcerated P 11 e a trails. Jiu>( 4he book wanted by the uiatwet everywhevutint Di Biau'a Pile Ksmspt, Agntits meet with Wonderful success. Send for Oiroalar fo
^
fuila to cure
It la prepared secure territory al ont'e. Address ZBlGLRll & lloCUUDY
expressly tenure tho Piles, and uotUng else.
Bold by all 274 .Main Street,Springfield, Moss.
4nl
Druggists. Prirp,fol.OO.

g 3<jP.

at retail by
WATSeVIUl.

Dr. Wm. Hall's
BALSAM r.’.?. LUNGS

IX)

» £? OlT^
B 5
t)>

Odmbrics,

COLD-

Will Cure rung* a. t'otdaand lumatimptloi surer and
quicker ban any other remedy. It acts like magic. Forsalc
by all Drugglrts.
GKO. 0. GOODWIN &. CO., Agents,
Bostos.

PRINTS,

Providence, It. !•
Sold at wholesale by
W. ¥, PHILLIPS & CO., rorllRiid;

CURB- that

o

Kold by all Druggiatsand DcaJuraln Medtclno*
Dr.

03

Do not sutler your Liinga to become diseased by allowing
A tJOIJ) to become scatrd.
Thousands have died Premature
Deaths—The Victims ot Consumption—by neglecting a I'olJ.

will, until further notice, run as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whar. for Boston laiiy, (Sundays (xcepted )
At 8 o’clock P. M.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, same d^ys at7 o’clock
P. M.
These Steamers have been newly fitted up with steam ap
paratus for healltig cabins and state rooms, and now afford
the roost convenlenc andoomforiable m< ans of transportaiioo
between Boston and Portland.
Passengers by this long established line obtain every com
fort and oonvenlence, arrive in season to (ake the earliest
trains out of the city ,and avoid (be incoDveuieuce of arriving
la’est night.
Freight taken al l.ow Rales,
Mark goodsoare P. S. Packet Co.
FarefflAO. Slate Rooms may be secured In advance by
mail.
April 12. 1872
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

NEW

Pt

MONTREAL,

KIDNEY, Bladder and Urinary Derangement Invailably
cured One bottle will convince the most skeptical.
M'ORMB expelled from the system without the least dlfReul.
ty. Pallents suffering from this prevalentdlseaso will see a
niHiked change for the better tn their cordltton after faking
one bottle. Worm difflculties are more pretalent than Is generslly auppoFed In the joung, and they will find the Quaker
Uliters a sure remedy.
NERVOUS DIFPIPULTIEB. Nenralgta, Ac., speedily rilieved.
RHEUMATISM. Swel led Joints and all Scrofula Afflictions
reinoTcd orgrcatly relieved by thlslnfaluable medicine.

F. A KI.L8 fr'CO., Charlotte, Mkh.

600 AGENTS WANTED fol (he
JTk
N D M It
(III O II N f>
n A I I.
R A A JLM
A Record of Paoi, narrsHng ths hardol^pa, hatr-oreadili
If you wish to get (en per cent ln'erc*t for your nioneyi escapes and cieaih struggles of the clavra In (belt tArU for
t
and others
Illustrated
and tiave principal and interest .secured by real eaUle worth (reeilom, ss narrated bv th«niselvet
tU|
No bonk for years mure highly
from two to three tiinea the >>uni loaned, oend f(>r our pamph hy seventy line engmvliigs.
let. “ II Unola aa a Place of Invearnimt *’ Addrera Wit.PON recommeiidi'tl. or intenh^oly Interesting. Unlike any other
fo TOMS, dcnlera In Kcal Estate cJeeuritlea and School Bond*, book, a cirtti fltdd. Send for Ofrcular at d Te.rosa( ooee to
lllooiiiingt(>n,lll
D. b. GUKRNSKV,
Puh and Gen. Agl., Concord, N. If.
4w3

FOR

S CQ|2.o'

HATS

Addrt'sa

4w1

This ecotiomicaf and effl-.lant disinfect trit »o favorably rec*
ommended In the public prints, i^ minufacturod by the New
England t'hemtcal Mantifarturing Comptny, at tho Old Ver
mont Copperas Wnrka, and for sale at tnoir rfflee, No. 74
Water, cte, Boaton,
WW. II, FO^TKR,
reaa’r.

SaEc'

NOTICE.

hllO'VN, Federalabnrg, Md.

ew llluatrat
’ripttre llluB

COPPERAS

i O

A

]SrOTIOE8.*

imm ENGLISH MENAGERIE OF TRAINED ANIMALS I

.A.J>rT3

I

MILK.

FIVK rK.MTS A aUART,
11® 12
3 00® 3 76 May be had of (he subscriber by those who will call for It at
20® 25 milkiog timr.
D. R. WING, College Street
12® 17
88® 95
60® 68
COLBY UNIVERSITY35® 40
18® 20
UEBTINQ of the Biemliers of tbeBoai^ of Trustees o
Colby University will be held at Room No. 10 of the Olf
7®
8
Chapel, on the 24th day of July at 10 o’clock, A. M.
VlateiTille, July 3d, 1872. 2 _________ D. F. SHAW, Sec.

Time and enlioiiteukd E.TPEKirKCE have shown
that certain substances formerly used ond rolled on in
medical practice, are unnecessary and dangerous; yet
some of these substances liiivc found their way into med
ical compounds. Dr. Walker’s California t iKECAR
Bitters, bowovor, contain nothing injlirious, being com
posed oxclusivoly of vogotable substancca from Califor
nia. For all disorders of the liver, kidneys, bladder, skin,
nnd cligostivo organs, and for purifying the blood, thny
lire the most wonderful remedy known.
4wl

HOWES’ GREAT LONDON CIRCUS

iPcaliie.

4 00® 0 00

FRKli: TO BOOK AGENTS.

Agetiia Wanted for this new and rcmarktibicbook. If la
We will send a handsome Prospeetus of our
true, St range and abaoibingly intcreailng. Clergymen deaire
Family Bible containing over fttHI fine
its wide elreulation. heort-a ran be onld in evtry eohool dis eti
(ration*
to any Hook Agent, flee of charge.
trict. Addiree U0LI).MI11AN BOOK 00.. llartfoid, (U.
Address Nationai. P URLietHRQ Co.. Phila., Pa.

In Benton, July 7, Emily Runnels, nged 20 years.
In Albion, July Cth, Angolla T. Webb, wife of Mr. Geo.
M. Webb, aged 36 years.
In East Corinth, July 8tli Benj. Bqll, aged 56 years, 10
months.
In Somerset Mills, 8lli Inst., verj' sudden^', Mrs. J. D.
Moore.
In Augusta, 9th Inst., Frederic A. Crowell, aged 42
years,. 8 months.

Waiervillc... .Boston............. Bangor.

Journal,

CAUTION.

pnld, except at the option of the publisliers.

prices of advertising in the mail

WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETsT

V NEW EIIA IN .JOURNALISM,

lioston

BLU: IT !

BALDNESS

HAZiL'S VEOETABIii:
TWO DOLLAItS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

IT IS COMIIVG I

LOOK FOTi IT !

DISEASES OF THE SCALP

EdUori and Proprictori.

Pktnix Block................... Uain-Streel, WalervilU.

WAIT FOR IT I

VnETUUIICtU«l

An IMDEPKNDBNT fAMlEY NEWSrArKH, DEVOTED
TO THE Support op tub Unioh.

Nciu '3V&ocrti3cincnt0.

Nciu !^imcvti5ciiunl0.

HALLOS

"W^aterville IMIail.

with a fr<g>b Stock of
lliiiBOMN,

Lack «ml

FLowahs,

Bultable foe trimmtni the name.
Sklbmdid Stock
jOie .«vUolo

interior Is tlioron-l^ vcntllntcd, nnd nt night Brilliimlly Illuminated
hy means of AIR Q A8 KoneniUxl oiitaidiTtho Pavilion.

ADMISSION

50 CTS. I CHILDREN under 10 ycarb... .25 OTS.
Doors open at One and Seven 1*. m.

ok

Spring ^ Bvumm&r STicfwLa,
V./,
O.

By

■*.

B. UoKADDKN.

Mkb.

S.

R. Pkrcival.

CART WHEELS !
woGash. OxInqure
or llorM U4HT WliHHI.K, fw Ml. .hM, •
at Arnold % lle;tdvr’s.

r

WH’ervtllc, Uny 2, IH72 4'Uf

0. U. IIOLWAT.

Jtlail.,..Snly 12, 1872.
.t-:—

MI

IVo wntclicd o’er von from infancy, till now you arc a
man,
And 1 have a! wnvR loved you, ns a mother only enn;
At inoniing ainl nt ovonin}* I have prayed (he (Jod of love
To bless and guide my darling b(»y to the bright homo
above.
A mother’s oyo is searching, .lolm.—old ngo can’t dim its
sight,
M’hen watching o’er nn only cliild, to sec if ho does nght;
And very lately 1 have seen what has nr»ni«ed my fears.
And made my pillow hard at niglit nn<l molslencd it with
tears.
Tve seen a light within your eye, ujKin vour idrcok a
glow,
That tohl me J’on are in the road that leads to shnine and
woe;
,
01 John, don’t turn away your head and on my counsel
fi’own,
...
...
Stay nionS n|>oii tlig dear oltl farm—there a danger in the
town.
Remember what the port snys—long years have provcil
it true—
That .Safari finds some inisehief still for idle hands to di>.
Ifyou live oil in idleness with those who loyo liin howl,
You’ll d g yonrscll a drunkard’s grave and wreck your
recKlcss soul.
Your father, .fobn, is growin; old, ills days arc nearly
tliruugh,
O! he has labored very bard to save the farm for you;
ivill g<) to ruin soon, and poverty wdll frown
Jlut R wir
Ifyou keep lulcliing Dobbin up to rlrivc into Ibotdwii.

/lour, (IJrniu, illcal, i^cc^,
AND

A 7'

GROUND

TIIR

GRIST

ECNPALL’S

I.

X. E

Ware. and House Furnishing Goods.

MILLS.

whl'
Itf

K n II N l T U It E ,
PAUl.on flRTa—Hair cloth, Hep and Tciiy. OIlAMBKU
SKTH—Walnut Chestnut and Pine.
Ixtoiiges, Mirrors, niid
r)inlnff*rooiii Ifurniture.
^

Ovstor fc Katinjr-frToli.so,
onRxea minoe

aki, wat.b .thru

KBNDALL'S

MILLS.

AT I.OWK-iT l*IllrHS. '

JPeatlvPTs, MndtreSbeo and § diinff
Crorlcery,
Glmti \\\ire\nHd Uouie f'uniiehinf/ O'mtfo/ ull kiut/s.
Onflory and Pluto

Ware*

Ifhandnlirrs. Ilrarkrisi nn I l.nnipp,
in greji» varic'y.

ME.

I.ACK CURTAINS

R I<: M O V A L .

AND

PAINTED

SIIADKS.

CORNICKil AND OORTAIN FIXTURES OlallkilldS.

OK.' A . I> I N K II A Itl
A largo stock of

PENTIST,

SO KGEON

Cask* its

and Coffins

always on hand
KKNDAtli’SMIM.B.MS
Has removed to lile nowofflee.
iCF.rtiieiNo a:\d jorrrko
3SrO. 17 3SrEWKCALX4 BT-Of all kinds, promptly done by a good workman
KirPl ilnor north of Prick Iloti 1, where hnconMnueco oxe
Wat4*rvlll«,April20,1871
48
oulv all orders for thn.ne in need o| dentnl Kcrvlces

Your pnispects for the future are very bright, my son;
Not many have your start in life wtion they are twoiityone;
,
Your star, that sliines so brightly now, in darkness will
dtsoliiin
Ifyou foi:getyonr mother’s words,and tarry utthc wine.

NHW

AI!l!J\Nct'5IHBT.

DR.

opp

Portland and Boston Steamers.

xva>0.t.l t BItU TT.Itnv JV/lIXOVk UIVI l UlOVUOVn, c.

in the Tlini.at, Moutli, Tumom/Nodcs In tiie OInnda and
other nartsof Hio system. SoreliEyes,
... Strumous
........... .................
Dlschargis
from
im tuu
t^o Ears, nud the worst forms of Skin diseases. Ei iip.
lions, Fever SoresL Scald Head. Ring Worm, Sait Klicmn,
Eryslpcla-s, Acnc, Uluck Spota, Wonns In the Flesh, Tumors,
Cancers In tiis Womb, nud nllwcnkonlng and italnful dis
charges,
......NlglUNight Sweats, Loss of Sporm, amball wastes of the
lifes prhiclplo, i...
aro within
................
tho curative
......... ........„______
range of this wonder
of Modern Chemistry,
prove_ to
.. and a few days*'use
.
. will
.U pre
..
,ny person using It for cltlicr of theso forms of dfscoso iU
I)Otont'powcr
lotor*-------- *to euro*'—
them.
If tho patient, dully becoming reduced by the wastes and
decomposition that Is continually progressing,, succeeds
si
in
arresting
tlie same. with
r
.... theso wastes,. and repairs
.
. h now
mater
ial made from healthy blood->uu(l this.tho SARSAPARIL
LIAN will and docs secure.
Not only does tlie HaasArAniLUAK RxsoLvxsrr excel all
known remedial agents In the euro of Chronic, Scrofulous,
<.....»_4i4..n....-i and
discuses; hut it Is the ouly positive
Constltutioiml,
cure for

ThP 8TAII.\« II and klil'KIllOII eirn-CoIng
Hteamerw
.lOlIN BROOKS nmi MONTREAL.
Having laigi and rommodloas Cubin and
*^6^B superior State Koum acouuiui datlons will run,
during the Hi-asonjas follown:
Uavinr Dally, Attantio Wharf,Portland, and India Wharf,
will continue the
Boston, (Suod ay sexeeptrd,)
.Li 6 uVloek P. 61.
Tbcpc Steamers 'i\Te boon newly fitted up with steam ap*
paratU'for ht-ating i-iiblns atid state ror^me, and now afTutd
the most convenient tindoomfortable m ans of tran.sporCaiioD
CROCKERY, CASKET & COPF’IN
between llostoti and l^ortlandPasi^cDgeis by this lang establiahed lino obtain evoryeomBusiness, at the Ol.D STAND of 0. 11. KRDINGtON. fortand convut luDco,arrive in season to lake the earliest
(rains out ofth city ,aud avoid :be inconveDlence of arriving
la'eot night.
Prelght taken ol l.ow Hales, .
Hoping by honoiwble deslii gand close ntlenflou lo liuhincss
Mark goodsoare P. S. Pack9t On.
and by keeping constnnily on hand a much larger stock than
Fare Bl.60. State Hooms may be secured in advance by
is kept In town, to receive the patronage of those wanting mail.
good« in our line. We Invite ultentlou to our stock of
BILLINGS, Agent.
April 12, 1872
C. II. ItKDINGTON, having sold lo MAHTIN RbAISDELi
nn inteii’iil iu liik buBit«e><F; tlie firm under tlie iiitiiie u{

'

Carpet,

IfEW CARPETING,

MAINE

of all giadea. T.p.aBtry Three Tlya, Extras, Iiilraln, Duedees
.'Uifta, ttlail L’ariJflIinff, t.il Clotha
IO= MATS and ItUUS of . 11 kinds.

CRNTllAL

RAILROAD.

6IK

Chloroform, Ether or Ki*

troiiH Oxide Gas administered when desired

BEDINGTON & BLAISDELL,

Fnnituye,

People’s Nat’l Bank,

>VATHltVII.I.K

Kidney & Bladdcf. Complaints,'

Demorest’s JPatterii,s.

TTrlnary, and Womb diseases, Gravel, Diabetes. Dropsy
Stoppage of Water, Incontlnenco of Urine, Drlght's Disease*
Albuminuria, and In all cases whero thcro arc urlckdust de
posits, or the water la thick, cloudy, mixed with eubsttnees
like
--------the---------white of
r an
nn egg,
egg,, o.............................
threads......................
......................
..
or threads
like white
silk, or tliorc
Isa morbid, dark, bilious appearance, and whlto bone-dust
deposits, and when (hero is a pricking, burning actiRalion
when ^Bsln^ wat^, aml^paln lu tho Sioall of tho Rack aud
loiig tho Loln^ Price, 4i.oo,
..WORM$*~Tho only known and sure Remedy for

Mbs. .S. W. Wii.liams
Informs the Ladles of Watervllle and vicinity that she has the
Agency of Madame Demorest'a

‘Patterns for the Million,’*'

Worms—l*in, TapSt etc*

comprising all the latest and ir.o-^t desirable styles for
LADIES’ AND CUUlLDRKNd’ DHB88E3.
These Patterns aie reliable, cut with precision In the best
stylus, and adapted to the season. I.adiusoru invite 1 to cuH
nud uX'tmine illustr tions and desciiptiuns.
Mrs. Willbams i.H|Agont for the

Tumor of 12 Years’ Orowtli
Cured by Kadway’s Resolvent.

nxvxRLr, Mam., July 19, 1809. ‘
Do. riinwAy:—I hovo hod Orarlon Tumor In Ih® ovarlot «m1
bow4ili. All the flocturi told ** there wm no help fur It.’* I tried
every thlnx that wKt recommended; hut nothin;- hclp^ me. I aaw
your Betolvent, nnd thought I would try It; hut bud uo fnitb in It,
--------- --1 hod
----------------------------J
................
liecauie
oufTered fur Jwolve ye
years. I took «ix
boitlei......of...tho_
neaolvent. and one bur of Radway'e PIlli, and two hoMlei of your
Ready Relief; and theru Ii not a sign of tumor to bo ooen or felt,
and I feel better, imarter, and liappler than 1 have fur twelve yean.
Tbe wont tumur wu In the left ehlu of the buwela, over the |m>1n.
I write thU to you for the bcueflt of othen. Ton can nnblUnltff
yuu choose.
HANNAH 1>. KNAPP.

JTevj Wilson Bewin^r Jixohine,
the first andonly First'■^Uw Low Priced Sewing Machine yet
ollercd having the ‘’Drop Feel.”
■ Rooms on Main St ,onu door below Peoj)lu’s Bank.

FURNITURE

DR. RADWAY’S
PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS,

RH MO VAL

Winter Arrangement.--1871-2.

• perfectly tasteless, elegantly ctwlcd with sweet gum, ptirgc*
regulate; purify,' cleanao, nn'I strengthen. Itadwiiy'a Fills,
for the cure of all dlaonlcrs of tho Stomach. Liver, Bowels*
Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Dlsonses, Heauachc, Constinntloii, Costlvoiiess, Indigestion, DynpopHiu, Biliousness. Bil
ious Fever, InQanimatlon of tho Bowels, Plies, and all Domngenicnta of tim Intonml Vlscent. M'nrrantcd to effect
a Trosltivo cure. XNirely Vegetable, coiitubilng no mercury,
minerals, 4»r deletcrlout drugs.
By* Observe the fallowing symptoms resulting fVnrtv Disonlers of tho Digestive Organs:
Conitlpallon, Inward ’ rilet, ^'ullncu of llic Blood In the Head*
Acidity (if the Stomach, Nausea. Ilcarlhiini, Ph^nist of F«kh], Full*
new or WtiKht In the Stomarh, Sour Kriirtatloiis,.'^iiikliig or Flnller
(iiir at the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried and
IHlflcult Urvnthlinr, FhiUcriitir nt lliu Hc.nrt, Cliohiiijf or SiiMicntIng
Sviit.'iliinil when In a I.vlng Postiin*, Dimners of Vi.inn. Duti or
Webs tfefnre thu Sieht, pV'Vcr nml Ihill I’niii in (he Htad, IMlclency
of IVrsiilriitlmi, VcIIowiicm of the Sl.iii I'lid
Piiii in lliu
Side, C(iu*(, Lliiibr, and tuddin I'liishu. <f lie,it, Lnriiiiig In tlio
P'Jcjh.
u row ilnso,. nf r.AT)WAY’Sl’II.I.anlll fioo tir'S-lom
fn>iii:ill the nlHivc-iiaiiifil i!ls4)riliT.‘. Priio, cent.-* M r hi.x.
bGLD BY DRUGGIST.S.
READ "FALSK AND TUtT.” Send one in-'r-tamn
to RADWAY A UO., No. 87 .’lluhh-ii f.uiie, Ne\V.V..r!c.
InfunnutliiU worth ils.Hiuuiid.** will lie M'tit you.
-----

of every description. Parlor Suftes. Ohamher ffela, Wuinul, Ash
and line, got up in the latest Hlylus. ti(4is. lAtungvs, Bed
Hteads, Cano and Wood Seat Ohalrs, OlhtYO (1 hairs, and every*
thingtv*r licptin the bust FutuUuru Stores.

TbeilOw iltie of road between DnnvHin and Cumberland,
will be opened on Monday the 18th Inst, ntid on ond after
G-. II. CARPENTER
that date, (raios fur Purtland and liuston via new roml unU
Lewiston, will leave upper depot at 1U.45A.M.; lower depot
has moved his
110.46 A .M., via Augusta.
For Uangorhud east and Skowhegan, leave upper depot at
CROCKERY,
4,53. P. Mlower depot at 4.52 P. M.
the largest stock «^ver In town. French, Obina, Tronstono
Mixedtralu for Uaugor, Belfast and ea<t, upper depot at to I’cof. Lyford’fl Brick Block, nen'ily op;K.sile hla former
Fiforedaiid Plain, several varitlea; O U Ware, White and Yel 7.10, A. M.
place of businoRR, where he w ill keepu
Night Kxpress, with sleeping oar, for Boston,via Augusta,
ow; Vtare Goods, Vases Ouspadors Flower Pots, &c., &o.
stock of flrht class
Uave.slower depot at 9.16 I* M.
Trainn will be due from Fortlan d and Boston at upper de
Shadet and Curtain Fixiaret, Tattels,
3rtt0, ©rgans, lillclo^tcms,
pot at 4.53 I*. M.; lower depot at 4.52 B. M. Night Express
Colds, fyc; ^c.
and SMALL MUSICAL INSTKUMKNTS.
from Boston at 5 A. M. dally,except Monday.
Mixed rralnafrom BangoratG.30 P-M.
GLASS WAHK, now niul bcnutifiil rntlorns.
Froiglit trains lor Portland via Lewiston, leaves upp<r Which will be sold us low hs can be bouglit elsewhere
Tliere are advantages in buying near hou.o.
depot at 6 A. M.. and through freight for Boston, name d«mot
T.ABLE &. POCKET OUTLEIiy,
at 940 A. M. Lower depot for Poitland, via Augusta,ut 4.45 Also A bir.'e stock of SHKLT MUSIC, nud MUSIC ROOK
A. M.
Freight train from Portland will bo due at upper^epotat
I
SOLID SILVKIt WAKE, Kogers Bro.’a
The celebrated
1.85 P7M., and through freight from Boston ht 10.45 A.M.
Elias IIowb Sewing Machines,
From Poitland via Augusta,lower depot. 1.50 P. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
MA TRESSES,
UUTTIHO’S PATTHENS OP OAUMKNTS
Now. ,1871
h L. LINCOLN, AisH.SuptIlsir. f^pong ,W ol, Husk and Kxccl lor. FEATHEItH, nil
Acldicns
O. II. OAIIPKNTEU, Walervillv, Mi'.
grad'S. 8f ing Ueda. Mlrrora.uUaic s. Ohaudellers, Lainpa
ttudrWoDp’n^s.

MUSIC

ST CUE

All

Dissolution.

Mirror Plates Set t o Order.

Oaskets and

Ooffins,

ROBES,

F. A. WALDIION,

blocx,

CT* 8p«Ul »tt«ntion gl.on t« calleoting and conwraiir.lng.

CROCKERY and GLASS WARE
iu great variety, at
J. F. KI.DKN*B.

KXPXHIKNORD 8IIIUT 1U0NK8.
Apply to or
address
UOOUWIN, WAIT FKIliU80N,
Sit
Ofb ewistoii, UHiiie.

NEW STYLE NECK TIES.
NK8. 8. K PKKClVAL'g

IR JW O RK
MiI6. 8. W. U IlUAMB,

For Ladies’, Gentlemen’s & Children’s Wear.

AYEBILL

(Paint.
in umb.

I shalloadeaver to keep the largest and best, selected asMortmunt of LadieR*, Misses and Children’s Boots, Shoes and
Rubbers to be found In Watervllle,

&

Meadbk’s, Agent.

He Is Dead t
WHO? rngMlglibor B. Umm, HANHBR.
tilt aaoM way.

hiiaL’s

1 was go'ng

remedy

kaafclUwdthaCUMikarout of nyaysteia. I am Uke a New
Mada Maa. TNhnk the Lord! Try it.sesufferers.itts sofa.
W. WaterHlla,lfay,187S. 46
UKNBY PEUBT

LADIES,
VWUL

lo

nOTU rEOOBD AND UliWKD.

Calf and Kip lioots

"t O. r. NAVO'8.

al

A Nioe Little Farm

House next below Mr J. Furbinh’s, on Sliver Otreet,
will be sold at a bargain. Q'hc house is first claps, in
modern style, two story, 45 by 27, tinishud outside, Rercn
rooms finished luride, with three more unflnlphud: and
there is a nice cellar and a good wellof wutar. The slse of
lihe lot is 41-2 by-10 rods. FoBsessibn giren Imuiudlately.
^Termseaby. Apply to
48
WatervHK
^ J. FaRDISlI.
Ma) 21,1872.
At his rosideuoe or at bis manufactory

T

he

FEW more of those OomfortBoote,forladles,
At UAkwBLL’9.

BOOTS & SHOES.
mm* AUBUIVAN
0. F. UAVO’B.

y

ou WILL FIND (be largest and belt selected stock of
Ladles’,liiaaea’
Ladles’,lUaaea’ aud ObTldren’e wear In town.
\
AtO. F. MAYO'S, opp.tbe F.O.

CALL AT 0. F. MATO'S.

AMP |.4. ,.k or.Qtat'i au h.114 ■.a. iuom.

•S

NEW

J. S.

RickER

*

&

See It.

8Q

CARPETS..

BeautUil P.ttctns, .4
J. F. ELDEN’S.

Beal and Imitation Laoes,

F

Co.,

TrIIJM A.isr MISERY.
Just I'ubli^licd, in a Fcnicd Envelope. Price six cents.
\ ijiM'lure on Ilia Nature, Treatnirnt and Badicai
Cure 4jf »^4uilmil NVeaknert.M. or Spermatotrhoea, induced by
Helf-.\I'U’<(', Involuntary Fiiiisslons. Impotency . Nervous DehiJlty, and Impediments to Marriage genorully ; Consumption,.
Ejdicpsy, and Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity, etc.—
By JIOBBRT J. OULVERWtLL, BI. D., Author of the
(irecn Book,” &c.
Tile wor)(J-rouown<id author, In this admirable Lecture^
clearly proves fYoin hi*t own experience tliat the awful coose*
queue c of telf-Abuso may be «-ircrtuaUy removed without
inuJirineStUnil willnnit dangerous surgical operations, bougies,
iustiumcnt^, rings, or curiUals, pointing out a mode of cure
at oiH‘c certain, and elfi'Ctuot, by means of which ovury suffer
er, nn matter wiiat his uunditi<»n may be, may cure himpelt
eh'upD, privately and rudRulIy. TH18 LKOTUKE WILL
PKOVK A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS.
Hent, uod.-r Seal,In a plain nn velope, lo any addresi, postpai'i on remipt of six (■•■n's. ortwo post stamps.
AIs4>, Dr. Culverwell’.-* •^Marriage Guide,” price 25.
CfiitK.
Address the puhlisliers,
18
O.iAS. J. 0. KLINE & CO ,
127 Uo wery,lVew York, Post-Office Box 4,580,
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34 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.

Ike object in estAbUsbin'g this Institution
was to attain the greatest perfection in tho
preparation, practice and use of Vegetable
licmcdieB, and to secure a permanent place
whore Families, Invalids, or any person could
obtain tho best medical advice, and such rem
edies as each might require, without the uso
of poisonous drugs.
Dr. Orceno has been Physician of the Insti
tute since its foundation, now moro than
twenty-five years. Few men have had so
largo experience in tho treatment of ohronio
diseases. Dr. Qroone is in his fifty-fifth year
and has devoted his life to this branch of his
profession, imd his suooess, wo believe is with
out parallel.
Among tho diseases lo which ho gives es
pecial attention may bo noticed Cancer, Scrof
ula, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Consumption, Heart
Disease, Neuralgia, Asthma, Nervousness,
Ithoumatism, Paralysis, Spinal Diseases, Dys
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Female Complaints,
Faint Stomach, Erysipelas, White Swelling,
Salt Eboum, Canker, Dcafhess, Eidnoy Dis
eases, Seminal Weakness, &o.
Dr. Qreene's Medical Pamphlet, descrip
tive of diseases and their proper treatment, will
be Best free to invalids.
Address, B. GBEENE, M. D.,
S4 Xemple Place, Boston., Mass.
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Bedington & Blaisdell, J. F. Blden & Oo
THE BIOHMOHD BAHGE.
O highly prolotd by those who have uoed
lu
and sold to rur1, for either Ooal ox
poos ill other Sieves yet Invented:
hBAOBU,
dgealt. «
Wood.
ARNOLD A
1

In InlnlU
7f F« 1 LDEN’S.

J. FURBISH.
Wattirville, August, 1870*
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OBAININO, OLAZIH*

a . EE .

AND PAPERIKO

E
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continues to meet til orders
the above line, dn n m n
Tier that has given satlsfn
tipn. to the best employed
for a
period* that Indicate
some experienoe In tbe -^bussiness.
Orders promptly fattendsd
toon application at his nhop
Main SirnnI,
opposite Marston’a Block,,
WATBUVILLB,
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House Carpenter, Drauglidman, and Builder

8lb\

AS taken n sliop on Temple Street, near Hals, and i
roa.lyjto iiiuwer all order, for

Ju

II

(^arptnttr tDoik, BnUbing. lltpairtnj*
ilobbttts,

NEW CHANDELIERS AND LAMP
0001)8
Just reeelved at
J. F.' EEDBN’B.

Novelty Wringers.

.oolv.d nxou.. of tho o.I.br.t.d KOTI.
TV WUlNaBHBtli*t «.ouioa.r>txoodbu'g.lB.„
ABNOLD & UBADSB

Caskets, jQoflhis and Bobes.
HAVn • Boa who anaatituld. finldtlaf rad tHnnlM
.. t’-'k.l. rad OodlB. la tka f*ry b«t BtaBW. rad f «■>>
Hll them ptIoM Hut eranot wl to twiifr .vary body.
C r. BfcDWf-

I
lb. Bl***.
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KRNNKnso OouMfT.^In Probate Court, at Augusta, on tlie nnil will endeavor to oxoouto It promptly nnd in n work
fo rtli Monday of June, 1872.
OKUTAIN INdlTtUMENT. purportlngto bo the last wiil \ manlike manner. Ho ia rendy to contmut for tho ereo
andUs’amunt of JEREMIAH TILTON, late of Water r tioii of kuildings, &o., nnd Imving hod oon.lderable ex.
lie is ooiilident that l.o out give satiafaotlon to
vHI«, iti said county, deceased, having'been presented perionoo,
fo
lliu oniploynrs.
probate:
DimuoiiTiNO AMP Dzsionino done and PJan. of
Ohdxbfj), that notice (herep/ ho given three weeks suooeS'
sively prbr to the lourth Monday of July next, lu tho Mail, Unildings fiirnisliod at reuaenublo rates.
a newspaper printed in WaturvHle, that all persons lutorested
WutervUle, Sept. SO, 1871.
IStf j
may attend at a court uf probate then to be holden at Aiigusta,and show cause,if aMy,vrhy tiu* said instrument slioiild
nothepioTed,approvod und allowed} as tho iurt will and
tcitamont of the aald deceased.
11. K. BAKBR, Jud^e.
rou oan get- a pair of New York Boota al
.
Atteat: <3BAi.UkWiN8,Re||{st«r.
L . 48
0. P.'MAyO’8,oppotlt.Ui.P a.

OF o. F. Afa.ro

he
fo

THK unUersigDed xt iris New Factory nt Orommett’s MliU,
Watorville, la making,and wiJIkeep coDSUntly on hand allthe above articles ot various 4sob, the prices of which will be
found ae low a4 the same quality of work can be bought any
where In the 8tat«. TbsiBtock nnd workmanship wlH beef
.u- first quality,nnd
11...
. our
—[work la watrunfed tube what it Is
tho
r«d tto bti.
represented
ii'7* Our Doors willbe kiln-dried with DEYIIEAT, and not
with 3 pm --------Orders soHcited by mail or otherwise.

YOU CAN BUY GOODS

HOUSE-EEkPING G )ODS

ad

dii

N. C. FRENCH,

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICK.

P

an
hr

OUK STOCK OF

OTIUB is hereby given, chat tbe subsrlber has been duly
appointed Administrator on Che estate of BDVVARD
WKLOII. late of Waterrllle In the county of Kennebec,
‘
‘ ------ and
---•has undertaken
- - ■
.......................
deceased,
Jutestete,
that
trust
by givliig
bond as the law direota. All persous, ther^ore, having de
umnds against tba eeUte of said dei eaMid are «ie«lred to exlublt
thubame for seCtlenient; and all Indebted to said estate ara
requested to make Immediate payment to
Ji
June
“ - 10,1879.
'
—
EDMUND V. lYBBB.
Piaifos tnoed in a thorough ood fidtbful
.manner by the saboorlber. Orderaleft at tbe
'Bookstore of 0. K. Matbewa, Waterrllle,
proioprty attended to.
U, 0, MlLLlKBNv ol AugusU.
AS CHEAP

gc

Sash, Doors,

“ VIOTOB,”

FOR

81
hi
Ih

BLINDS AND WINDOW FBAUES

Aano Tuning

Crookory Wiiro Unalor, Main Stroot, Bangor.

S

to
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now on exhibition, at

ARNOLD & HDADDR'S.
No One Should Fail

GREAT

HARDWARE, BUILDING MAT£Bx«L8,
May bo found during the Benson at tho .stable of tho sub
scrlber.
TMltfilS
.Ot> for (ho benoon.
Paints and .Oils, Nails and Glass,
This stodk lias proyod superior to any bull ever kept in unusually large, and to thosoahout to build or repair, w
the vicinity, and 1 claim for him uiiiouiniOD merit os astork shah offfer extra Inducements.
animal.
«.
ARNOLD ft MBADER*
01/' I also keep a full-blood Essex Bom.
Watervllle, .\prU 14, ’72. 42ff
G. A. PAllKEll.

will be sold on easy terms.
If nut sold, will bu let, and
possession given the 8th of August.
%
July 14,1871.
8tf
J. P. BLUNT, KX’B.

ORIENTAL,

THE

Dull

T

EiNOBS, »Dil aimps, Caubrio and Mualln, Standard
Flaltiug, at
BIUB. 8. £. FBROIVAL’8,

Of by wholesale by

Durham

Oil To Lbt.

(0 call RUd examine the

DOW, PliysIo{anaiid8urgeon,No. 7 Endlcott fftreSP
Ito.^ton,Is consulted dally, for all diseases Incident tctlK'fmnute system. Prolnpsus I tori or Falling of tlic M'cmb
Fluor .\lluH, 1^upproA<ioD and other Monslrual Derangemen ts. are all (ruated 4»n new ai.dpa(hoioglculprinciples, and'
speedy reliHfgnamtitcedln n very few days.
to invariably
cel tail! is the new mode ot trcntmeiri, that mort obriinate
coiuptuiiitsyiehi underit, and the itflllcted person soon re
Jitieesiu perlect heulrii.
Dr. Uow has no doubt had greater expettorre. in the care
of diseases of women than any oihcr*physician to Itoaton.
BoardingHCcoinmodHtloII fur patients who may wish to stay
Bo:«(on H few days under his treatment.
^
Dr l>ow .since 1H46, liaTlng confined iris wholeattentlon-'
to an office practici'for tha rury ot Private DlFsoses and PeniuieOompli(ii)ts,ueknowIedges..Do superior in the United'
States.
N. B.—AH letters uiust contain one dollar,or they will no'
be answered.
• Office hours from 8 A, M. to 9 P. M,
Boston, July25,1871.
Iy6

TIIH

Tlibrough bred

HK house of the latu Ivory Low, Esq.,on College street.

-All are invited!

r.

D

MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL.

UontalnlDg a^ut GO acres, 21-2 miles fjom tho post-office,
nearthe WqhbBohool house. The land is of varied and excel
lent soil,and of easy tillage. Crops lait year sold for about
#600. Bull dings talr. with a thrifty young orchard ol grafted
fiult. - Will be sold at a bargain. Applv at my rcsi(lonou,
near Orommett’s Mills, or Inquire at the Mall oificu
Wa’ervHIe, AprM 26,1872. 41tf
W. M. TRUE.

JAMES DUNNING, Bangor, Me.

yyiBKANTCU ..pun.nawhltr ...
Inlhrwoild
dolU b
AUNO.D & MKAUBH.

nilB MaortBMnt of

yAFmsr owfAt.

Corset Skirt Supporter

HOUSE FOR SALE.

CAUTION
To Fumalks in Dklicate IlEALTir.

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
P AIN TING,

UK snbHcrlbcr olTeis for rhIo his homestead, eonsistlng of
a good two-story HOUSE, with barn and two acres of
land, near Croiumett’s Mills In WaterTilio. All in good con
Combinrs in one garment an Elegantly Fitting Cnrso
dition, with good water, excellent cellar and tweny-flTe thrif
ty fruit trees. A fine home for u man doing bukincss In tho and a Perfect Hkirt Supporter, uiid is just the article needed
TiI*agc,or wlshhigfor theadvantagesuf good schools. Will by every lady who consults HKALTII, tlOMFOhT and
be sold ow if appliirKl for sood. •
STYLK.
The most desirable of the kind ever olTured to the
public,
—ALSO—
FOR
ALB BY

T

I! 0 S T 0 N ,
an oxtenslvu practice of upward of thirty yeargo

TBSTDIONIALH.
” I regard Mr. KiMy nsoio' oftho most capable aodBUecete'
ful practtrionors wif Ii wlinm 1 have had ofncialinteroourse.
CHAR LBS .MASON, OdmmiMloner of Patents.’I
" I have no Imitation in assuring Inventors that they can
notomployn niiin inuro rontpol^nl andtriialworthy,and
morociipniilc;of putting thelrappllcatloDsIb a form to, secure'
forthem anearly ahd rav(>rablu con.sldoratlon st the Patent
Office.
,
ilDMUND BOKKR,
listo OomnilsLlonei of Patents.”
” Mr. U.II.Ennr hasnindefor me over THIRTY appRca
tion<ror I’HtentH.Iiaviiig been uecessfullu almost every oase
Hui'li unnristHkabU* preot of great talent and ability on hlspart,toud« me to ruoconinii'iidv LLinventors toapply to him to
pruciirethclr patents, ttS5hi y may be sure of having the
most falrliful.ittentien bestow; 1 un thuii oases, and at verw
reasoiiablf chaiges,
Uo8ton,.Inn.l,l872.—Iy2«
JOHN TAaGAIlT.”

-MADAM FOY’S

Beal Estate Eor Sale.

n

AQBNTS AT WATBKTILLH,

Kill l4tM»T8,
J«i4 MMliBd aad fer Ml. At

Congress and Bncklc, Men’s, Womens’ uifd Misses’, which wil
be sold low inr cash.
Not. 10,1870.
20

Blacfcdmitlj an^t l^ctsi Bfjorr,

THE SALEH PUBE WHITE LEAD

MOOT,

48

LAUIBfe’i FHKNIiU

Aiccric OVEKS,

(PreservBTs

MEN’S AND BOY'S

BOOTS,”

DlreoUona*—Take ^ the Bitters on going to bed at
night from a half to ono and one-half wine.gla.^fulL Eat
go<^ nourishing food, such as beefsteak, mutton chop, veni
son, roast b«fi and vegetables, and take outdoor exercise.
They aicdimposed of purely vegetable ingredients, and coutain no spirits,
I. WALKER, Prop’r. II. H. McI>ONAU[> St, CO.,
Druggists and Gen. Agt&, San Francisco, Cal.,
and comer of Washington and Charlton Sts., New York.
ly^OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

of most-any kind, call at Maxwell’s and get tliuni, for he has
got the largest xti^ck and best assortuii'ni to be found in town,
and of a superior quality.

PATENT IMPROVED

Almingtodoaoasb business hereafter, I sliall of course ■ THIS Preserver Is mnde of felt, flnnnoi nnd other inabo able to give eustomers even better toriiiR than hereto torinls wiiicli ore non-conductors of licnt; nnd us
its
fore, and trust by prompt aiteiitlon lo business and
fair dealing to deserve iod receive a liberal share of public durability, it will last during onu’d imtunil life, with or
dinary euro.
patronue.
There Is not n qnoalioii hut It will prvo from ono-htilf
WatorvHlOjAog. 5,1871.
0. F. MAYO
to two-thirds tho quuntlty of iceused in Hotels, Ronrding
TIIR aboveohango of business,makcalt ooersBary to set houses luid Hospitnis, to say nuthiiig ubout the great
tle allthcolJ aooouutsot Iheflrm, and all Indebted are re- unp unt of travel saved by sorvnntB. One pitcher or ice
auustedtooalland pay their bills Immediately.
each day fur a boarder’s room in the heat of Eummor is
9
O.F.HAYO.
all tlmt wouhi bo required if covered with this Preserver.
As a cover for a pitcher of cold water to preserve it in
tlmt state, and protect It from the dust and imnuritlos in
tho atmoBplioro which water always takes up, it is worth
double tho money asked for them. Where water is ob
ParticuUr attention given to the manufuoture o( •
tained from oold springs in cases of sickness, with noloe,
and it is desirable to keep it coo)| this Prosoryor Is inyaluahlo.
«
'I'hlnk of tho value of It to n sick person longing for a
drink of cold water during tho hours of a hot summer
niglit. The ditforence between an invalid reaching.out
TO ORUKK,
of bed and taking a swallow of pure ice or oold water,
01 the best stock and at (be lowest prices,
or ono tVom a nitoher of tepid water that has been taking
At MAXWELL'S.
up tlie poison in the atmosphere of a sick room for eight
or ton liours, is not to be mcusiirod by dollars nud copts
by any ono who valuot hoaltli or comfort.
Think of the luxury aud comfort it would ntford to
thousands of factory girls In the heat of summer, whore
AT
four girls working together could furnish themselves
BKDINGTON & BLAISDKLL’S.
fian one dollar
each,
it
with ono for loss tni
^ * and* *by jilacing
. •
over a two quart pltoher of ice in tho morning they
NEW UAVBN, Bangor, Meriden and Augusta make and would find it sutficieht fur tho wliolo day.
largest and best assortment ever in town. KusewoocL Waluut,
If it were only to keep
top a pitcher of oold water free
Elm, R liiteWoodj^Dlich and Pine. ' Uound oerner. Oval Top, from the dust common to aall ceftton, woolen, nnd other
Fiac Top. Swing Topi or Half Swing, lined and Trimmed in
the very nee ’wanner, and at lower priced, sure, than on the factories, tho price would bo no object, ospooially if the
health of tlio oneratlvds was taken into account.
Kennebec ii ver.
llurlal lloliee alwa>a on band.
The value or this Potent loo Preserver in tho Southern
41
RKDINOTON * BLAISDELL.
States must bo apparent to every one, whero ice is fre
quently
sold for six or eight oeuts per pound, as a person
SERGE & LEATHER BOOTS.
can take a common cartlion two quart pitoiior and put
pOB Ladles and UlsNS,Billing low
into it four or fivo pounds of ice, nnd plaoe it under one
at MAXWELL’S.
of those P^poservers a>d It will bo from twenty four to
EW CarpeU at
thirty hours before it melts, with the thennomotor from
bEDINQTON h BLAISDELL’B.
seventy-five to elghtv-flve above soro.
Fur the sake of
introducing thorn extensively 1 have put tbe price us low
as 1 can nnd leave a fair business profit.
ALVm B. WOODMAH,
It Is ail important in placing tho Ice Preserver over tlie
pitcher tlmt the bottom should rest fair on tho table to
exclude the air. Tlioy will bo got np to order highly
AS removed from West Watervllle to W’aterrllle village ornamented or in any way parties may desire.
The Flamiol lining undergoes a chemical preparation
and lias taken tbe Shop on Front Street, formeily occu
pled by N. Huotbby, whero he will carry on the busfues o which prevents it fVom being iinured by moisture.
ElilacksittUhlng
•
"
• *
and* ilorot-iboelng.
*
“* *be received
• - for
Improved Patent loe
Orders
will
All Id need of this kind of work are invited to call, end are Preserver by tbe doxeo, or for State,* Oouuty or Town
assured that work and prices will be fo and sa tisfactory.
rlKhU, by
September ao, 1811.
14tf
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RUBBEE BOOTS & SHOES

DUNNING

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,

« COMFOUT

Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles,JRinj
worms.
Scald-*'
"
"
— • •
- . Scurl^
_____ , ____
Head,* Sore
Eyes,
Erysipelas,
Itch,
Discolorations of the Skin, Humors and Diseases of tbe
Skin, of whatever name or nature, are literally dug up and
tarried out of the system in a short time by the use of these
itle in
‘ such
■ Ciises will
....>.
Bitters. One ■Imttic
conviucc flic most
incredulous of their curative cffcct.s.
. Cleanse tlie Vitiated Blooil whenever you find
Its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Erupjtion.s, or Sores; cleanse it when yuu find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is foul: your feelings
will tell you when. Keep. the blood pure nnd-the hcalUi of
the system will follow.
Grntefnl tliousands proclaim Vinegar Bitters
tbe most wonderful luvigorant that'ever sustained the sinking
system.
, Pin, Tape, and other Wormsi larking in the sys
tem of so many thousands, nrc effectually destroyed and
removed. Says a distinguislied physiologist: Tliere is scarcely
an individual upon the face of the earth wliosc body is exempt
from the presence of worms. It is not upon the healthy ele
ments of the body that worms exist, but upon the diseased
liumors and slimy deposits that breed these living monsters
of disease. No system of Medicine, no vermifuges, no anthehninitics, will
from worm's
like- *’—
these
” free
^ - the
“ ' system
•
- '? Ii’
Bitters.
Mechanical Dlfloasefl. Persons engaged in Paints
and Minerals, such as Plumbers, Type-setters. Gold-beater^
and Miners, as they advance in life, wilt be subject to paralysis
of the Bowels. To guard against this take a dose or Walk
er’s Vinegar Bitters once or twice a week, as a Pre
ventive.
_
Billonot liemiitent, and Intermittent Fe*
* Tcrfl» which are so prevalent in the valleys of our great
rivers throughout the United States, especially those of the
Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland,
Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, Pe.irl, Ala
bama, Mobile, Savannah, Roanoke, James, and many others,
with their vast tributaries, througliout our entire country
during the Summer and Autumn, and remarkably so during
seasons of unusual heat and dryness, are invariably accom
panied by extensive derangements of the stomach and liver,
and other nbtlominal visceni. There are alw.ays more or less
obstructions of the Hver, a weakness and irritable ‘state of
the stomach, and great (oqjor of the bowels, being clogged
up with vitiated accumulations. In their treatment, a pur------!— ( powerful influence upon these various orgatjye, exerting
cans, is esscntiaily
nccess.iry. There is no cathartic for the
llynco
y.. J. ^VALKKK’sylN8GAR Bitters, as
purpose equal, to -V
"Du.
they will speedily remove the dark-colored viscid matter with
which the biwefs arc loaded, at the satnc time stimulating
the secretions of the liver, and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive organs.
Scrofula, or l£iu|g’s Evil, Wliltc Swellings, Ulcers,
Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Scrofulous Inffammations, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Aflcctions, Old Sores, Erantlous
of the Skin, etc. In these, as in all other consiitution.al Dis
eases, Walker’s Vinegar Bitters have shown their great
curative powers in the most obsiinatc nnd intrnciable cases.
A Womnu’s Allmcuts, lier Norvousiicu,
and HeadacSics, nlthough they seem trifling to men,
are real disorders. For coslivencss, dyspepsia, general de
bility, pains m the b.ick and loins, nervous and sick he.adache, impurity of skin, and all troubles classed as “female
complaints,” Dr. Walker’s Vinegar Bitthbs, which
are purely vegetable, and may be safely given to ibe most
delicate, arc a sovereign and speedy remedy.
Dr* Walker’s CWlfornla Viucj;$nr Bitters act
on all these cases in a simil.ar manner. By purifying the
Blood they remove the cause, and by resolving aw.y the
effects oHlie inflainniatioii (the tubercular deposits) the affected
parts receive liealih, and a permanent cure is effected.
Tl&o properties of Dk. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters
are Apenent, Diaphoretic and Carminative, Nutrition^ Lax
ative, Diuretic, Sedative. Counter-Irritant Sudorific, Altera
tive, and Anti-Bilious.
,
.
,
Tke Aperient and mild Laxative properties of Dr,
Walker’s ViNkCAR Bitters are the best safe-guard in all
cases of eruptions .and malignant fevers, their balsamic, heal
ing, and soothing proixirlies protect the liumors of the fauces.
alia; pam in tne nervous system,
Their Sedative properties allay
stomach, and bowels, either from inflammation, wind, colic,
cramps, etc. Their Counter-Irritant influence extends
throughoui the system. Their Diuretic properties act on
the Kidneys, correcting and regulating the flow of urine.
*rheir Anti-Bilious proi>ertie8 stimulate the liver, in the sctretion of bile, and its discharges through tlm biliary ducts,
and are superior to all remedial agents, for the cure of Bilious
K*........ Fever ..n/1
AcrifA A(
i*
Fever,
and Agu^
etc.
Fortl^jtlie boclF against diseaseJjy ptmfying
hll its fluids with Vinegar BirrEKS. No epidemic can take
liold of a system thus forearmed. The hVer, the stomach, the
bowel^ the kidneys, ftnd the nerves are rendered diseaseproof by this great inv'corant.
The Bffleacy of Dr. Walker s Vjnkgar Bitters,
in Chronic DysiMipsia, Fevers, Nervous DisordervConstijaffecting the
tion. deficiency of vital jxjwer, and all maladies Rffe*

Or

N

•daiil. Mrd. of oolon on‘bo wen at

Abnold

BOOTS & SITOES,

Caskets, CofBns and Bobes

Next dooi to PMpIe'a Baulc.dooii nil kind, of Ilalrl'*ork In
good atjl. and at nwoDable pneea,
8br ba. for Ml. all kind, of IMITATION UAIB, and a good
•took of BIlAL IIAIB.
Alao 81LK SWITOUBS, and bTUAIQUT UAIB BATS,
now artiolo
48
'
WatenlUo, Hoy SO, 1878.

Paint

done ii (lie neatett manner nt
xiiort not e.
Ol If yi want ready made

BOOTS, SHOES AND BUBBEHS,'

IST O T I O 3?:

WANTED.

vest

REPAIRING

And sliol 1 manufacture to measure

W ATEBVILLE.....................WAIN E'..

Tub

ix rondy to fill all ordi rfi on I'l'ggi-d I'nirRoots at the xhoxtest uotiou possible. AIru

Where will be founds fullasBortmentof

Attorney and "Counsellor at Law.

CLAUS

msr

W O It U i*l E N ,

The Old Stand opposite the Post OfBce.

Old Oaffrey Stand
opposite the Express <*(Bce.

O'h.emioal

having procured two

BOOT & SHOE BUSINESS,

REDINGTON & BLAISDELL.

orr.oi in rnuix

\VM. L. MAXWEI.L

Having purchased the Interest of my late partner
UKOTHKUb, I rcHpectfuly
1 shall continue to oairy
on the
■

Thibet, Caahmere and Lawn, alwrys on hand. We will sell
these goods at the very bottom prices. * Just examine and
Judge fur youreclves.
G. II. Rrmiruton,
Martin Ulaisdill.

Again

In the firm of MAYO
PH Inform
the publio that

1 4taB always on hand, Walnut, nosowr»cd. WhHowond.
KiDt,'Oireh and Pine, lined and trimmed.in the vury best
eiauueratsaUetaetury prices.

BURIAL

RADWAY’S

Every ilrop of the SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT
cniiiiiniiilciUe.v Hirongh tlic Dlorjil, BweaL Urhio, and other
lluldrt ami Juices of the system tliO vigor oedife, fur It repairs
tliO wastes Ilf the iKxfy with new andbauund material.

nr s w

GOODS ! ,

, Vinegar Bitters are not a vile Fancy Drink, made ol
Poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits and Refuse Liquora
rioclorcd, spiced, and sweetened to please the taste, called
•/Tonics,*' “Apjiclizcrs,” “Restorers,” &c., that lead the
tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but nrc a true Medicine,
Inade from the native roots and herbs of California, free from
all Alcoholic Stimulants. Tliey arc the Great Blora Purifier
and a Life-giving Principle, a Perfect Renovator and Invi.
gorator of tiic
the System, carrying off all poisonous
matter, and
restoring the blood to a healthy conaition. enriching it, re
freshing and invigorating botli mind and body. They are
easy ofadministration, prompt in tlicir action, certain in tlieir
results, safe and rclinblc in all form.s of disease.
No Poraon can take these Uitterw according to
directions, and remain long unwell, provided (heir bones are
tiot destroyed by mineral poison or oilier means, and tlie vital
organs wasted beyond the (>oint of repair.
Dvspcpsia or Iiidlirestlon* IIcadach(*, Pain in
the Shoulder^ Coughs, Ti^itness of tho Chest, Dizziness,
Sour Eructations of the Stomach. Bad Taste in the Mouth,
Diliuus Attacks, Palpitation of tne Heart, Inflammation of
the Lungs, Pain in tffb regions of tho Kidneys, and a hun
dred other painful symptoms, arc the springs of Dyspepsia,
iii these comiuaints
it has no equal, and
lomiuji*
id one bottle will prove
a better guarantee of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.
”• pF(
-----. Complaliita, in young or old, married
For
Female
nr single, nt the dawn of womanhood, or the turn of life, these
Tonic Bitters displ.ay so decided an influence that a marked
improvement is soon perceptible.
For Iikflniiimatory and Clironlo Ithenmaill^ik nnd Gout, Dyspepsia or Indlgc.stion, Bilious, Kemitletu’?tftd Intermittent l'c\
Fevers, Diseases of the Blootl, Liver,
Kidneys and Hinuuer, tiicse Bitters have been most successful.
Sucli Diseases are caused by Vitiated Blood,.which is gen
erally prodaced by derangement of the Digestive Organs.
Tlicy are n Gentle PitrffatiT’e as 'well as a
’TonlCi possessing alM the pcciiliar merit of acting as a

Every Day an Increase in Flesh
and Weight Is Seen and Felt.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

1)11. G. S- PALMKIf,

NEW

VIMECAR BITTERS

HAS MADE THE MOST ASTONISHING CUKE8; RO
QITI(?K, SO RAPID AUK THE (fllANGK.S '/’HE
BODY UNDERGOES, UNDER THE 1NFLUEN(!E
OF THIS TRULY WONDERFUL MEDIOtNE.
THAT

\V A T K R V I L L K, MAI N K .
^ On and nllei the IHIh (nst the fine Hlcftirier
ftirUifr no*
'^fclMrlgoni d Fruncoiiia, eill until
\
Turn back, my boy, and in youryoiilli sta"^ by tiio dear
Dr
Thayer
may IiH found at hip office or at hix home oppo
ftdIOWH.
H4Yr run as _____ .
old farm;
l.esve (lallM hiitf. I’orllond, every MQNDAY and TIIUHS- atle tfie old KImwood Blniid, except wben ab.^eiit on profuSThe Lord of Hosts will save you with hU powerful right DAY.atA P. M.,ni»dlf*avo Ph*r81t E, It. New Yoik, evtry sional buhluersiirin;
MONDAY and Thursday, ar 8 l» M.
Dec., 1871.
Not Jong will mpthcr pilot you o’er life’s tcnijiostiious ' The > irlg'*and Kranconlaare fitted with flue accommpda*
Uonrifor papsi-ngers. making th'ii-the mosf cohverdeiit and
wave;
'
'
Then light her pathway with your love down to tlio silent couiforlHhIeroufe for tnivenorf between New York and >1 iue.
' I’ssfsgi? in State Hoorn »fi Gnbin i MH^rigc I . M imlsexf ra
. grave.
Geodh forwarded‘o and liotn Mnnteeal. Quebec. Ihililux,
DENTAL OFFICE,
*<1. John,add mM imrtHotMahie. Sliinpef^Hie requested to
flijn dp heir freight to the Steamerearl^ as 4 P. M-,un the
day ilipy lcuT.» Portland.
Forfreigiit or pa«saftenpply to
ALDKN’.S
JKWKI.r.Y
FIRM!
llKNilY FoX, Oilt’s Wharf. Portland.
STOKK,
30
J. K AMKS, Pier 3.H K. H. New York.

PATENTS

Speciticatloiis, AHsiKiimuiits. and all paptrsfot Patentstxeci,^
ed on reasonablo terins, with dlrpatoh. Researches made to'
di!t«rniiiic tho vallility nnd uHHty of Patents of Inventions
and Ixgnl and othea advice renderetd in nil matfer* touohinir
touohinJ
tli**Hniiiu. Oopbip ol the clalins of nn.v pstcni fombhed by re
iiiittingoTtc dollar. Asplgnineiitsrccorilcdlo Waxbington •
No Agciiicy In tlm L’nlirit StHte a pussefli.ett aiiperlor
rnriiitluM for olKalning I’aiciitM, or RHoerUInliig n,^.
patoiilnlriy of i tivi'iiiluiiH.
All ncccMty of a Journey to Washlogtoo to procure a Patent^
ndtheuHual^reat delay thcfe,an;horesavcdloventors
’

SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

OPPOHlTB EflTT AND RtMD.tl.L S STORE

ShM/- WH KKl. 1’ L ISF.

fter

STRONO AND PTtRR RICH RLOOD-TNORRASE OP
VLKSH AND WEIGHT—CLEAR SKIN AND BEAU
TIFUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO ALL.

IN MERCHANTS’ ROW, MAIN Sr.,

EDDY,
OF

contlnuox to secure I'Htents In the Unted States; algoin
AOrcHt
Brltian,France and other foreign coontrles. Caveats

HEALTH I BEAUTY! I

F. 0. THAYER, M. D.

MAl.N'K STEAMSIlll* COMPANY.

PATENTS,

No. 76 State Street, opposite Eilbv Street

RADWAY’O READY REL8EF

© a IS 1? is TS,
on tho rivi'r

KOUEION

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,

Wn.L ArPOKU INKT.XNT K.YSIO.
INFLAMMATION of TMR KII»NKV.'*.
INFT.AMMATION OF TllIJ DLADDEH.
INFLAMMATION OF Till-: HOWFLh.
rONOFSTloN OK THE LUNGS
KOUK THKOAT, OIFFHO’LT miKATlIINO
PAI.IMTATIo.v OF THE IIEAUT.
HY.STFHK-'S, CIIOI'I', DIPHTIIKlIIA.
CATAIUIII, INFLUE.NZA.
IIEADAGIIE, TOorilAFHE,
NEUllALfUA. rheumatism.
COLD CHILI.S, AOUE CHILLS,
Thu n|i|iliCiillon 4if Hu* Heady Heller to Hio )<art.or
l>-»rts whuru lliu pain or illllloiilfy cxl.^tii S4lll afforil omj luid
tomforl.
Twenty jlrons Iti half a tiimfilcr of.v'nlor will hi a fuw
moinutifs euru
SoFR STOMACH,
IIKAHTHUHN, SICK IlFADAtHIK, DIAUHHFA
DVSKNTFRY, COLIC, -WlNl) JN THE ROWELS, ami
all INTKKNAI, PAIN.S.
TravcIuM Hlmiild always carr>’ n Imttlo nf RAdivny’it
Itofidy Itelief with tlain. A few <)io|is In wati-r will
iiruvi-ii*
nr iiaiti'* frnm eliaago of wafer. It l.-i lieiler
tliun Fruiieh Rmady or Rltlur.'i asaetimuliuit.'
FKVICK ANI»
KEVER ANI> A(IUE‘ciiri'«l for fiOy cvhIh. Thorn Is not
a mijrdlal uccui in this worW that whl euro Furer and
Ague, and all oHior Malarious, Rlllous, Si'urh'l, Tviiljolfl,
Yellow, and oHut Fevers (j4l«l4*(l livUADWAY’H I*1lL.S)
80 iiulck us RADWAY’.S ItKADY RELIEF. Fifty cciitB
j.iT boltlc. Sold by Druijglsts.

The best assorlmont ofTiipasirr, Three Ply, Inginln ,
lleiiip, Straw, and f)i IC lolli

a.

SOLICITOH

after renditiK I lit’’ mlverl loemi'til tieed any oiio
Hri’l'KU Vv'ITlI J'AIN.
IIADWAY’C UKADY HKhlKK IS A (.'UUK FOU
KVKIiY PAIN.
Il wiiHllu! first mill iA I
rrixo Only
Jlomotty
tlmt iaHtnntly Ptnps tliu innht c.xcmcl.ittnL: pa'iip, alluya In
fliiiMUinllonn, anr] eiires ronuehtloiiM, wlu-tlinr of lliu Limgs,
Hlomiitli, Ilowolrt, or otlior gltimlB or ortimis, liy ono ujinllca*
tlon,
IN FROM OXE TO TWENTY MINUTES
W
'IC ‘‘^crjilcInllnK. the Icilii Uie IlIIKT^
MA'I*1(5, Ued-rldclen, Infirm, I'rlnidcVt, NurVunjii Neiiriiiiiic.
or
imLilrafcd
may siitlm-r,
----------- wltli 4n.*4i.!i!4ij
’•

.

AND

R. H.

CHILES THE WOltST EAINH

Furnture, Carpets, Crockery, Glass

MILL,

A first class slock of the ahovo ronstantly on hand,
will Ih) sold Kl lh« lowost hvlng prli'cs.
xy^ aiVK us A CAtb

is.

E n. ■v I

•w A. T

PI.ASTKR.

A.MKUIOAN

In from Ono to Twenty Minutes.
NOT ONE HOUR

No. 2, Bontelle Block, Moin St.

DIALERS IN

TifKHE, .lohn, liitdi l)obl>i» lo tlicpost; coiiift ncnr me
mid Rit down;
Your mother wnnlR to frtlk to you before you drive to
town.
My ImirR uro erny, I pooh shutl bo nt rest within the grnvo;
Not lung will Tiiolher pilot you o’er life’s teinpesliioun
wave.

RADWAV’S READY'relief

J. F. KLiDFM iSL Co^'s.

I.AWRKNCIi & RLACKWELI.,

THERE'S DANGER IN THE TOWN.

R R R.

NEW GOODS JUST OPENED

Kendall’s Mills Column

Y.

call
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